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QVOLUNTEERS NEEDED
TO HELP WITH COLLEGE
TOY AND FOOD DRIVE
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and students can lend a helping hand to
those in need by donating non-perishable
items to the college’s food and toy drive.
Up until Dec. 12 the college will have hampers out
in the pit to collect the goods. The hamper can be
found in the pit in front of the Christmas tree.
"Nicole Bolvin, vice-president of administrative
affairs, Diane Goff, the admissions liaison officer,
and a volunteer from Kinsmen Club of Oshawa Drew
Dowling, will collect the goods from the hamper and
the pit.
three
of
All
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This event is
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SHOWING SPIRIT: First year advertising student Jamie
Hosier drops off a donation for the college food drive.

A $ 1 00,000 future
Business leaders give
Futures fund a boost
BY KRISTI VAN
Chronicle staff

KESSEL

Futures received $100,000 from

:
,:
various members of the Pickering
Futures
The
program at business community, including
Creating
\
Durham College received $100,00 Tribute Homes; Coughlan Homes
from Pickering area ’business lead- and The Lenbrook Group.
ers on Nov. 4. The Futures program
"I am pleased to be a contribut-

is trying to

Durham plays ^iost,
to women’s b-ball tournament

^

,

raise $12 million, :^

The money raised by the
Creating Futures program will be
spent in two ways: $11 million will
go towards the Durham University
Centre, the improvement of computer network infrastructures .and
the enhancement of distance education and other learning methods.
The remaining $1’ millionwill be.
put in a special trust fund set up for
students in -need. The amount
raised in this trust fund will be
matched dollar for dollar by the
Ontario government

ing member of the Creating Futures
said
campaign,"
Jeremiah
Coughlan of Coughlan Homes.
"The children of our community
will benefit from the’ post-secondary education that Durham

College and.Unlversity Centre provides."
;
The presentation took place at
the Pickering CivicComplex, and
Pickering Mayor Wayne Arthurs
was on hand, as was Joyce
Marshall, chair of Durham College
board of governors.
Continued on Pajfe 2
,

.

where students

can help out
be raised through
events such as Yuk
other students.ii
Yuk’s, with all the
going
proceeds
towards the drive,"
Nicole Boivin
said Boivin.
More events will
be organized to support the drive and will run throughout the weeks
leading up to the Christmas holidays.
The food and toys collected will first go to students
from the college, says Boivin, and then to other families in need of help throughout the Oshawa area. The
Kinsmen Club of Oshawa will take care of the goods
outside of the college.
"This event is one occasion where students can
help out other students, just by bringing in a nonperishable food item or an unwrapped toy."
Students in need of a hamper can call Nicole
Boivin at the DCSA office and leave their name,
phone number, and address so they can receive a
hamper for their families.
"Anyone at the college who needs a hamper will
get one," said Boivin.
The organizers also will pool money so they can
buy turkeys and potatoes for each hamper.
The drive organizers are asking for volunteers to
help empty the hampers at night and to help pack
and sort the items on Dec.. 21 for delivery.
For more information call Nicole Boivin at 7213083;
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Struggling
first-year
students get
help to adjust
Sy-Jt^’^T-LyANj^ESSEl.^
Chronicle staff

’Director

_

Arts
of
and
Administration.
Tile STAR program targets
students who do not have the
credits or the marks to continue in their programs, but want
to stay in school.
Some students fail their first
semester of college because It is
such a drastic change for them
and they do not adjust imme-

diately.
If you are a first-year student
"A lot of the students who
and you find that at the end of have difficulty find that now
the first semester you aren’t that they liavc moved away
going to pass, you now have from home for the first time,
an option.
they have to learn how to budIt is called the STAR pro- get money and time," Scott
gram and it stands for success said.
"As well some students are
through achieving re-entry.
The program was segregated becoming legal to go to bars,
from the General arts program so it has a profound effect on
in January of this year, and it tlieir success at school."
offers students options if they
By taking separate specialfind they are failing after first ized classes, and a reduced
semester.
.workload of 17 hours per week,
"This type of program gives students can earn credits that
students a second chance they might otherwise not have
when they think they have no earned.
options," said Margaret Scott,
Despite having a 17-hour,

workload, the students arc
considered full-time, which
means they still qualify for student loans.
"It is a very important life
decision that students make,
some come to college not
knowing exactly what they
want to do," Scott said. "They
haven’t had the information to
make a proper choice,"
The students take core
courses like personal money
management, human relations, career planning, computer literacy, college writing
skills and introduction to soci-

ology.

ing taking of attendance, are
part of the STAR program.
So far the program has been
successful in Its short existence.
Of the 42 students enrolled
in the STAR program, 42 pelcent earned at least two credits,
which is something they
would not have done otherwise, and 26 per cent of those
enrolled earned at least three
credits. Forty-nine per cent pf

the students enrolled left with
a higher GPA than when they

started.
"These might not seem like
high numbers when you look
at them, but you have to
remember, these students
wouldn’t have earned these
credits without help," Scott

These subjects are geared
towards the STAR student but
may be transferable to other
programs within the college.
Students receive one-on-one said.
If you have any questions
counselling from a STAR advisor, and they maintain contact about the program or are confrom the point of registration cerned about your success,
through until the end of the please call Margaret Scott at
semester,
ext. 2269 or talk to any faculty
Counselling sessions and member of the General Arts
constant monitoring, includ-

program.

DIABETES FOUNDATION DISPLAY AT DC

Scrap cars can fight against diabetes
BY KRISTI VAN KESSEL
Chronicle staff

The
Canadian
Diabetes
Association is trying to raise awareness
throughout the country on the seriousness of diabetes, and last week Durham
College helped them out.
A display was set up in the Pit of
Durham College during the week of
Nov. 17-21, to educate students about
the disease and promote a program the
Photo by KristI van KesselCanadian Diabetes Association has
Diabetes display in Durham lobby
formed to raise funds.
It is called the Charity Drive, and it ease that has no cure, and over 1.5 milhas a two-fold purpose - you can easily lion Canadians suffer from it.
There are three types of diabetes.
get rid of your unwanted junker and
help out a good cause at the same time. Type one is called insulin-dependent
By donating an old vehicle, scrap vehi- diabetes mellitus. It occurs when the
cle, boat, RV or equipment to the CDA pancreas produces little or no insulin,
you will be helping find a cure for dia- which the body needs to use sugar for
betes. The CDA will pick up your dona- energy. This type affects about 10 per
tion, issue you a tax-deductible receipt cent of the people afflicted with diaand take care of all the paperwork. Your betes. The remaining 90 per cent of. peovehicle will help fund camps for chil- ple who suffer from diabetes are affected
dren with diabetes, and educate children by type two: non-insulin dependent
about diabetes facts to promote a mellitus. This is when the body does
healthy lifestyle, as well as funding not effectively use the insulin .that it
research into treatments, managements produces. It is the most common type. ,
The third type of diabetes is called
and cures.
Diabetes is the leading cause of death gestational diabetes. It is a temporary
by disease in Canada. It is a chronic dis- condition that occurs during pregnancy.

It affects one put of every 20 women. Of
those cases 40 per cent develop into type
:
two later in life.
Five to six billion dollars is spent
annually in Canada on the treatment of
diabetes and its complications. Some
symptoms associated with diabetes are
frequent urination, unusual thirst,

extreme hunger and fatigue, irritability,
blurred vision, nausea, vomiting and
sweet-smelling breath. Not all people
suffer from symptoms, though, which is
why diabetes often goes undetected.
"A few people have come to ask for
information about diabetes," said Susan
Koster, a volunteer with the Diabetes
Association.Most of the students who
are curious usually are affected by it
themselves or know someone who is,
and are looking for some.information."
The Canadian Diabetes Association
began almost 45 years ago and has now
grown to have over 170 branches all
over Canada. It provides information
about the disease and support groups for
people with the disease, arid is Canada’s
largest supporter of diabetes research.
For more information on diabetes you
can visit the Canadian Diabetes
Association website at http//:www.diabetes.ca

Students wishing to
have their January loan
documents mailed to them
must go to Student
Support Services, room
B205 by Friday, Dec, 19,
.Students will be asked
to complete a letter of
request and a mailing
label, and their documents
will be sent to them over
Christmas holidays.
Students who prefer to
pick up their loan documents In person can get
them at the study hall,
starting on Monday, Jan.5.

Xmas services
at Durham
Every first Monday of
the month, Reverend
Christopher White holds a
faith service for Christians
In Ihe Simcoe Building at
the Community Room.
The service begins at
noon and ends at 12:30
p.m. According to White,
attendance is small.
White is also the minister
of Westminster United
Church in Whitby, where
he delivers a service

every Sunday. For additional information, contact
White at 723-6442 or the
DCSA office at 721-3083.

Posties walk
They deliver in rain or
snow, sleet or hail... so
how about during a
strike? Last week the
45,000 members of the
Canadian Union of Postal
Workers (CUPW) walked
off the job, leaving
Canadian citizens without
postal service right on
the brink of the
Christmas rush.

DC drama

tryouts
The Durham College

Drama Company will be
holding auditions for its
first production on Nov.
26 and 27-Auditions will
be held in Room 1110
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Those who are given
parts will perform in a
production of the comedy
If the Good Lord’s Willing
and the Creek
Don’t Rise on Feb. 19,
1998. "We also need set
people," Drama Club
president Amanda Roche
said. "We need people
for’lighting, sound and
the background part of
.,
it."’
Those interested in
trying out for a partor
helping with the produc.

Pickering business comes through for Futures
(con’t from page 1)
"I am pleased to be a contributing
member of the Creating Futures cam.paign," said Jeremiah Coughlan of
Coughlan Homes.
"The children of our community will
benefit from the post-secondary education that Durham College and University
Centre provides."
The presentation took place at the
Pickering Civic Complex, and Pickering

Mayor Wayne Arthurs was on hand, as dependent on a number of components
was Joyce Marshall, chair of Durham working together," said Al Libfeld of
Tribute Homes. "In this regard, the proviCollege board of governors.
"I am extremely pleased with the lead- sion of quality education is critical to the
ership shown by Pickering area business- success of any community."
"We said we are going to do it and we
es...$100,000 is a substantial financial
are thanks to the kind of community
commitment," said Arthurs.
Pickering’sgoal for contributions’to the leadership we saw here today," said Gary
Creating Futures program is $1.25 million, Polonsky, President of Durham College.
The college is currently $1 million past
and it seems likely that this goal will be
the half-way mark of reaching the $12
reached.
"The well being of any community Is million goal.

-
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tion should contact
Amanda at 683-4674.
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Local teen dies;
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mother attends scene

By TIM FITZGERALD
Chronicle staff

The 15 year-old son of a Durham
College employee died as a result of a traffic accident on Tuesday, Nov. 11.
Adam Hicks, the son of Kathy Hicks,
health nurse for Durham College, was
struck by a car at about 8:40 p.m. while
crossing King St., just west of Varcoc rd. in
Courtice.

Jim Grimley, media relations director
for the Durham Regional Police, said it
was unclear whether Hicks was running
or simply walking across the-road.
"Hicks, a pedestrian, was crossing from
the north curb in a southerly direction
wlicn he was struck by a west-bound 1997
Chryslcr Intrepid, being driven by an 18-

year-old driver," said Grimley.
time later from his injuries.
He said no charges would be laid
Bonnie Ginter-Brown, executive direcagalnsi the driver.
tor of Student Services at Durham
Kathy Hicks was on the way to pick up College, said those at Durham College
her son when she was flagged down by a offer Kathy Hicks their sympathies.
frantic driver who. told her she had just
"Tlie entire college extends its condostruck a pedestrian.
lences to Kathy, with the tragic loss of her
Hicks, tlie first to arrive on the scene, son Adam," she said.
instructed the driver to call 911.
"Adam was a special kid, which was
It wasn’t until Hicks turned the body certainly evident by the number of peers
over that she realized the victim was her that came to his funeral. He was a chipson. She started resuscitatlon and was off-the-old-block because Kathy is a spelater assisted by an off-duty paramedic cial lady, who has given so much to
from the Halton region. Police and ambu- many, many students and many staff
lance personnel arrived on the scene a members throughout the Durham College
short time later.
community. Her college family is with her
Hicks travelled with Adam to Oshawa in her grieving and we will do all we can
General Hospital, where he died a short to support her through this."

Durham gets a sign of the times
BY J.T. METCALFE
Chronicle staff

Durham College has acquired a new
toy on campus that will help students and
teachers receive campus news more quickly than the conventional information
board posted outside E.P. Taylor’s.
A digital read-out centre has been built
in front of the Simcoe Street entrance.
The sign will serve the college rri
.relaying important information not only
;to Durham College students but also to
the general public.
; The digital read-out centre was built by
Johnson Excavating.
Photo by J.T, Metcalla
The base of the sign is a pillar which FATHER AND SON TEAM: Site forei
took about two weeks to construct.
man Gerald Johnson and his son at
Gerald Johnson, head foreman. of the site of Durham’s new electronic
;
jjohnson Excavating, said that his compa- sign
ny was also responsible for the new
"I’m glad that I’m working for the colasphalt, sewers, and walkway around the lege," said Johnson.
sports complex and around the back of
"The new sign is a good way for the colthe student centre.
lege to give information out easier."
i

The digital read-out was paid for by the
college.
Assisting the college in the funding of
the sign was a significant contribution by
Coca-Cola. A large part of the construction was made possible by their donation.

The total cost of the project is $40,000,
according to Ralph Aprile, director of
Administrative Services at Durham

College.
"In time the old sign out in front of the
Student-Centre will be replaced by the
new electronic sign," said Aprile.
"We (the college) had to get approval
from the city, who have made a new sign
bylaw, which is very, very rigid/’he said. ’
"What you are going to see is Durham
College identification and a message
board all In one."
"This project had been on the college
wish list for a while and we finally got the
chance to put it up," Aprile said.

Durham College firefighters compete
in international skills competition
BY JULIE LOCKHART

believe with

Chronicle staff

more practice
and training
they will be
able to
improve their
standings.
"We are
planning on
taking a go at
it next year.
We hope to
move up to
30th in the
world, which
is a.realistic
goal," said

team’s time is "calculated by
adding the three fastest
members’"’times together,
The college’.team qualified for the World ’,
Championships with a team
time of 7:14. .
At the World Championships they managed to
knock; 45 seconds off that
.

time.

.

The team are looking forward f6 competing in the
World Champion-ships
again next year, They

College
counsellor
dies
BY TIM FITZGERALD
Chronicle staff

Michael James, a personal councillor in the
Student
Services
at
Durham College,- died
suddenly on Tuesday,
Nov. 18.
James, who had .a
Masters degree in social
work,
helped guide
Durham College students
faced with personal problems.
James began working at
Durham at the beginning
of the fall semester.
Bonnie Ginter-Brown
extended her condolences
on behalf of the college.
"He was a very warm,
caring, empathetic, gentle
man who sincerely loved
his short time at the college working with the students," she said.
"He left a lot of memo- ’
ries with the staff and students that he worked
with. He will be missed,
and our condolences arc
extended to his family,"
Ginter-Brown
said
donations in James’ memory could be made to a
charity ot choice or\o Uie

Durham College bursary
and scholarship fund.

Admissions office will help
you further your education
BY GREG DEARDEN__ you can make a decision on

Chronicle staff

Are you thinking of taking more courses here at
Durham? Do you think
you’d like to try a new college? Or have you decided
to upgrade your college education with a university

degree?
If you- have been thinking of any of these, there are
two places .you can go to get

Davidson.

T h e
Du r h a m
team
had

their work cut OUT OF THE FRYING PAN: Members of
out for them the Durham team during a drill at the
at the World World Championships
Championships. After all, teams like us that are just
only the best teams qualify starting out; " said Davidson.
to participate.
The title of World
To add to this pressure the Champions went to a team
team knew that almost all .form Missoula, Montana.
the other teams had all year
It is not suprising that an
to prepare while they only American team captured the
had about a month of prepa- title since most of the teams
at the World Championships
ration.
"there were no, bad teams were American. Despite this,
five Canadian teams placed
there," said. Hubbard,
"It makes it harder for in the top 10.
’

-

The Durham College firefighting team is 62nd in the
world. Dan Boyer, Ben
Blanche, Nathan Hubbard,
Huey Davidson and Steve
McWiliiam, the five members of the team, were satisfied with their placing at the
World Championships were
held from Nov. 5 to 8.
In .the fire-fighting
Combat Challenge, teams
must run a grueling obstacle
course.
The team’that completes
theCourse in’the least
amount of time wins. A

^

Durham

where to go. Also a magazine that charts out the programs available.
"You can apply to five
colleges and no more than
three programs from each
one," said Graveline
You then send the form
to the Ontario
College
Applications Service, with a

fee of $40.
There is also an OCAS
website where you can
apply to colleges right on
the Internet.
"The website also allows
you to look at links from

some help.
You could go to the
admissions office if you’re
interested in more college
education, or you can find
throughout
help at the university cen- colleges
tre, if a’ new approach is Ontario," said Graveline.
The website’s address is
what you’re thinking of.
The admissions office. www. ocas.on.ca.
If you we’re thinking
which is located on the east
side of the pit, can help you more of an upgrade or a
apply for colleges. In the new program at a university
office you can find the you should go to the uniapplication form and pro- versity centre office, which
fessional counsellors who is located near of the college’
can help you. Admissions bookstore.

registrar Karen Graveline,
Helen
counsellor
Terwillegar and liaison officer Diane Goff are available
to help you .
They can help you fillout
the form, and suggest ways
to find information so that

The application process
here is the same as for college applications. The main
differences are that you
only pick three universities
(which is due to great
demand) and the fee for
applying is $90.
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The Issue: Does Durham College lack spirit?

We S ay : Support Our Sports!
The 1997-’98 Durham College athletic teams are
poised to top last year’s great success, arid they deserve
our support.

In fact, Durham is ranked third in the province when
it comes to taking home OCAA league medals. We’ve
taken home 65 medals since the OCAA competition

3-0 to win the OCAA gold medal. It was the Lady Lord’s
fourth title in tlie past seven years and their seventh
title out of the 17 years oftlio tournament’s existence.

More recently the men’s and women’s soccer teams
won OCAA gold medals as well. This was the women’s

first OCAA gold and the men’s third. Both teams went
Quebec, where
the Lords placed fourth and the Lady Lords placed fifth.
With the talent that has been fielded all the teams
should do well over the remaining school year and
maybe even surprise a few people when the time comes.
Ken Babcock, the- athletic director, feels that the
men’s basketball team has the strongest chance at
repeating last year’s performance.
One of the benefits of having strong teams at
Durham is that it gives the college a higher profile.
When our wins make the newspapers and television, it
gives the college a good name.
It’s the type of advertising that can’t be bought,
Babcock said. And he’s right.
Success breeds success. Durham keeps attracting
great student athletes because people like to be
involved with something that is worth being involved
on to play in the national tournament in

began.
That’s despite the fact that Durham is the seventh
smallest college of 20 that compete in OCAA, It’s a bit
of n surprise the college has won so many medals considering Durham only has a population of 4,200 students to create a team from,
Our teams have taken the gold in every one of the
five major provincial championships that have been up
for grabs since last spring when both the men’s and
women’s basketball teams won an Ontario Colleges
Athletic Association gold medal, (a first for both teams.)
The men went on to win gold in the Canadian
Colleges Athletic Association, tlie first in the college’s
history for any team, and the women finished in the top
five.
This year, the winning started with the women’s softball team. A couple of months ago they defeated Seneca

fc?l<3-i !-<->r« "TvtCf^o u-r

You say :
D
0

with, which holds true for. any sport or program.
Not only is our school being recognized and given a
name, our teams provide us with great quality entertainment in eight college sporta played year-round.
Coming to a game is cheaper and easier to get to than
most other social activities. It should also make it easier to come and fill the bleachers in support of our
teams, right hero at the college during home games.
Yet, those bleachers are rarely filled. Take for example,
the recent women’s and men’s vollcyball home opener.
The games drew a crowd of roughly 20 people.
Our teams deserve our support because llloy provide
our college with a first-class reputation. Everyone
should make an effort to come out to home games and
help those like the Durham College Dance Pak, a cheerleading squad that supports our teams.
With Durham’s past and recent successes, the future
continues to look bright for the college and our athletics.
For those who arc interested in basketball or volleyball: both the men’s and women’s vollcyball teams are
home on Dec. 4 at 5:30 p.m. and the men’s and women’s
basketball teams are home on Dec. 5 at 7:30 p.m.
.
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I would like to watch basketball
but I am too busy. I know that they
are a good team.

Y

Parren Jarrgtt

0

1ST YEAR GRAPHIC DESIGN
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No,! don’t. Do athletes come out
to graphic design’s yearly art
affairs? It’s a give and take.

0

Steven Hutchlnson
2ND YEAR GRAPHIC DESIGN
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The teams are unfairly stacked
with players who don’t deserve to

play amateur sports. They put
pros in amateur and they charge
way too much to see a game.
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Glen Thompson
1 ST YEAR PUBLIC RELATIONS
’

Yeah, I’m always down in the athletic complex. They have a really
good organization.
Paul Garrard
3RD YEAR GRAPHIC DESIGN

’So, the deal now is the teacherstare back at
work. But don’t try. to write home about it
’cause the posties are starting their biannual
attempt to kill Christmaa with the currept
strike and/or series’ of rotating walkouts.
Which by the way are extremely; difficult to do.
I myself have tried to .walkout wlyle rotating
and lalways got dizzy or throw-.iip before, getting to the door, never, mind out the door and
on to a picket line:. .., :;
; ; :
,’’’’’ "" "r
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With Christmas just around the cpmer (No,
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In a completely unrelated story. Port Perry
is looking for a new Santa Claus for the booth
on the main street ’this year. It seems that

he^^

.
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DVERTISING SALES;.**111**’*’13fi1’6’’ Amanda Barron,
Bantey, Tanya Bartley, Jomo ..Benjamin, Jamlo
^Buckingham, Stephen Bu’tchard. Mary CasutI,. Parryl

Lisa Bassett, Wendy Bsattle, Phlllip

Jennifer

Blancher. Julle Bolger, Jason Cramp, RIk Davie,

Greg Dearden, Elizabeth Dunklsy, Gordon Fenny,
Tim Fitzgerald, Mark Ford. Marc Frenette, NIcole Hamilton.
John Henderson, Derek Howard, Tom JablonskI, Matthew
Lacourslere, Jeremy LaPralrie, Julle Lockharti Richard
Lynn, Tammy MacLean, Jennifer Malcolm, Michael McNeil.
Blair McQuillan, J.T. MetcaKe, Tansy Morgan, Brad Peters,
Tina Princlotto, Roxanne Rice, Jessica Scheffoa, Shawn S(.
Jean, Krista Stephens. B.J, Sturman. Cheryl Taylor-Boolh,
Larry Totten, KristI van Kessel, Amanda Wflllamson,
MIchelle Wyton

my guess.. Air traffic control tower and
extremely-small residence building also lost.
out. Go figure.
’:.

(and;I swear to god this is true) the old one
recently fell off a roof and broke his shoulder!
What was he .doing, practising9 It is. rumored :
.These; are fanuly;roomente^that
force our ties to those we love and to remind us that^a call to 911 -was delayed while several.
.whywechose’ah outof^ town coUege.^Howi did elves1 ran’ around. Ippking for a stool so,.they;
I ever.live with theae people theyawquite" CQuldiyBe^tlie pay phone. =.
..::’:.
insane."’ ’;-’: ". .’-i-’
’ -. ;.:’. .’,’: V ’fh, ^:^
RIkDavIe
^ ^’.’.

^

EDITORS:

’

,; Has anyone else noticed,the mystery, structure nsing at the main entrance on Simcoe^
Street?, A story in this issue identifies the concrete triangle as an electronic sign. That kicks
me out of the office pool. I had guard tower as

T

HE CHRONICLE Is published by the Applied Arts Division of
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Food for thought
QDC FOOD AND BEVERAGE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
BRINGS OUT NEW MENU FOR THE DINING LOUNGE
BY GREG DEARDEN
Chronicle staff

Did you know there is a hamburger named
after our school? You could get one and more,
now that the Food and Beverage Management
program’s new menu is out. First-year students
from the course are now presenting a full menu
at the Durham dining lounge. From now until
Dec. 12 every Wednesday to Friday between
11:45 a.m. and 12:45 p.m. there will be restaurant-quality food for students and staff to feast

on.
The dining room has two new specials dally,
decided on by head chef Peter Flanagan. The
students help him to prepare the rest of the
menu, Including appetizers, sandwiches, fish
and desserts.
"Not until next year do we get to do the
whole thing by ourselves," said Samantha
Comito, a first-year student.
The food Is always done to the highest quality standards, and Food and Beverage professor
Michael Gllhooly makes sure of that. But the
students must grasp the menu quickly.
"We have only one class of practice, and
then we go do it," said another first year stu-^
dent," Shauna Hebert. This Is made easier,’
though, by the fact that there are 31 students in
the class to help one another out.
"Half serve the meals, while the other half
prepare it." said Mclissa Kirkbride, a first-year
student. The students also set up the dining
room by doing the arrangements and setting
the table. And each student gets to do the
arranging of the food.
"We Ret to add our own creative touch for
each dish," said Beckl Grulhn, a first-year stu-

dent.

The menu Includes: two specials, which cost
every day, appetizers such as
salads (of which there are four types) -two caesars, chicken and plain, a garden salad and a
Greek salad.
The entrees never change and cost between
$4.25 and $5.50. They Include barbecued chicken on a bun, a vegetarian lasagna served with
caesar salad, fish and chips, a dally sandwich
and the Durham burger, whicli also comes with
trench fries. There arc also desserts and alcoholic beverages available.
"Next year the students get full creativity,
and get to manage the (Dining) room, create
their own menu and marketing plan," said
Food and Beverage professor Gilhooly.
The first-year students from now until
Christmas are in the dining room creating their
menu, but starting In January the second-year
students make up their menu for people to try.
While one year is creating food in the dining
room the other year will be learning the theory
in the classroom then they switch.
Both are working towards the end of the second year, when they participate in a co-op
placement for seven weeks.
Even thougli the first-year students are a year
away from having full control of the dining
lounge, customers are pleased with the product
$5.25 and change

and service now.
"The food was great, and the service was
prompt", said Kevin Wease, a second-year business student, after finishing his meal.
"I’d recommend it to anyone both the food
and the service were great," said Brian
Hamilton, a visiting Guelph student.

DC students cut stress
in exam workshops
BY USA BASSETT
Chronicle staff

You wake up one morning and suddenly realize
that its already November.
The semester has is almost
over and you haven’t even
started studying for exams.
You start to feel stressed. If
you study under this much
pressure you won’t remember anything you’ve studied
all semester. There Is some
good news for those feeling
the stress of exams.
On Tuesday, Nov. 25
there will be an exam preparation workshop held In the
Simcoc Building from 1-2
p.m. in room 1158. This

workshop will also include

guest speakers who will discuss ways to reduce exam
anxiety.
There was another workshop on Tuesday, Nov. 18.
The workshop ran from
noon till 1 p.m. in room
L214.
At the workshops students will hear from student
services guest speakers.
"Peer tutors will be discussing time management
skills and tips on how to
decrease anxiety," said

Durham College’s Fran
Clarke.
Students will also hear
from peer tutors who will be
talking about different ways
to reduce exam stress.

Giving the gift of Christmas
BY KRISTI VAN KESSEL
Chronicle staff

The volunteer association of the Whitby Mental Health
Centre is asking for donations for Its annual Christmas gift drive.
The gifts collected will go to patients at the Whitby Mental
Health Centre. Suggested items are socks, slippers, small boxes
of candy or chocolate, as well as personal items for both men
and women.
The centre asks that donation.; be made In early December to
help the volunteers co-ordinate the. program in time for
Christmas.
Donations can be dropped off at the Whitby Mental Health
Centre between 8:15 a.m. and 4:40 p.m. For information on
how you can help, call 668-5881, ext. 6628.
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Local activists voice for change
QAGENCIES EDUCATE
STUDENTS ON VIOLENCE
AGAINST WOMEN
BY ELIZABETH DUNKLEY & KRISTI VAN KESSEL_ _____
Chronicle staff

Students in Durham Region may become more
educated about the problem of violence against
women as four local agencies attempt to get the message Into the schools.
Four of the most vocal and informed women’s
rights activists in Durham Region gathered on
Wednesday, Nov. 12, at an information and awareness seminar about the fight against violence against
women. The women spoke at the third meeting of
the Canadian Federation of University Women, at
the Children’s Aid Society in Oshawa.
The evening presented an immense amount of
Information on prevention, statistics and assistance
for abused women. There were tables of literature set
up by four of Durham Region’s women’s help agen-

Photo by Elizabeth Dunkloy

THE ACTIVISTS: (L-R) Colleen KellyForresler (co-ordinator), Judy Windover The Clothesline Project, Wendy Rosenbloom
WARM program worker, Eva Martin BIythe cies,
executive director of YWCA Oshawa, Karen
November is women abuse prevention month.
Cove - The Denise House.
"In 1993, one-half of all Canadian women have
experienced at least one Instance of sexual abuse, and response from an agency, the protocol calls for
60 per cent of those women were targets of more
than one attack," said Colleen Kelly-Forrester, coordinator of the event
The purpose of the evening was for the speakers
representing four agencies to inform the women of
the CFUW of the services they offer.
The women of the CFUW are teachers and were
targeted because of their influence and potential to
educate others about the realities of violence against
women.
"Durham Region agencies have developed a team
to respond to these women and their families," said
Wendy Rosenbloom, case worker and assistant supervisor of the WARM program at Ajax Social Services.
"It’s a protocol developed by the violence prevention
council of Durham Region."
The WARM program was formerly named WART
and stood for woman abuse response team. But it was
recently changed to stand for woman abuse response
member.
They, like the other agencies, follow a protocol
that assures the women they will be responded to,
The WARM program gives support to women within
24 hours.
The protocol outlines the approaches, responsibilities and connections of all Durham Region agencies
included. If a woman doesn’t get an appropriate

a
review.
"The protocol is the guideline that we use for the
operation of our shelter," said Eva Martin BIythe,
executive director of the Oshawa YWCA and the second speaker of the evening.
Martin BIythe also sits on the board of directors of
the Violence Prevention Council of Durham Region
and is a member of the Apple project.
"In addition to the shelter that is located in
Oshawa, we manage the Apple Project," said Martin
BIythe. "A coupler years ago It stood for A|ax
Pickering Protected Living Environment, and now of
course it stands for Ajax Pickering Protected Living
for Everywoman, because we no longer have the
housing piece: that was one of the things that happened in funding cuts a couple of years ago."
The YWCA accepts women regardless of their religious, cultural or ethnic orientation.
"The YWCA is <> place where any woman who is in
need of housing can find housing," said Martin
BIythe, "In eight years the number of women who
have come into the shelter and disclosed abuse as the
reason for being there has increased by 70 per cent."
Another agency that offers emergency shelter is
the Denise House, re-named after Denise Penny, a
resident at the shelter who was murdered by her partner after she left. Prior to 1988. the shelter was

offered
The
’services
movof
include every aspect
ing
planning the move,
hiring the moving company,
packing and unpacking
boxes, and setting up furni-

thertscuc^

’

Handle With Care was
established in May by
Hamilton in her Oshawa
home. The company helps
to ease the transition seniors
\
face’when.-moving to a retire- fture, :;’?’ ; .’" ,
As’.transition facilitator,
:
ment- tiome. r’; ;. ... ;’
’’ While Hamilton was work- Hamilton instructs the indeing as a health care aide her pendent movers on what the
mother became ill and had to:, clifint \vants arid needs to
move tb,.a;,retircment home,’ have done.
Handle With Care even
which was a very stressful
tl’irw-’-.f .. .!,,’ ..:;.... i : helps the client by arranging
,i

’"

,

through Handle With Care;:

-’Hamilton offers free ;cofl
sullations to perspective’
clients. For more informa";
tion call Li/. Hamilton at:
(905) 728-8897.

BY KRISTI VAN
Chronicle staff
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Brighten up your home this
year with a poinsettia and you
could also be brightening up
someone else’s life.

In support of the Durham
Region

branch

of

the

runs out of blood, that
the elderly are able to receive
hot meals from the Meals on
Wheels program, and that the
Red Cross is ready to help in
case of a disaster.
"This is usually a very successful campaign, people are
always pleased with the plants,
and it raises money in the

Canadian Red Cross, poinset..tjas are being sold throughout
Elaine
said
;.the
region and Durham process,"
:
Wannamaker, co-ordinator of
College;
There are two types of the poinsettia program at
plants.fpr sale. For $9 you can Durham College.
All orders and payment
buy a six-inch pot in red,
white, pink, or marble. For must be received by Nov. 21 at
$18 you can buy an eight-inch .4 p.m. The plants will be availpot with three plants in red, able for pick-up in Accounting
on Tuesday, Dec. 2. For more
pink or white.
Buying a poinsettia will help information or to place an
:..;cpsure tliat, your hospital order, call 721-2000 ext. 2259.
.

,

the moving schedule and
developing a new floor plan.
The company also represents
the client in the sale of their
home if requested, The cost of the services isf
$20 per hour but the size of
the move and the-services
requested are taken into con: .;
sideration.
The four-hour minimum
movers charge may be
reduced to a two-hour.mini-,
mun’L,;ln tlie evontt.that
arrangements are .(Hade

lence against women.
"People get very uncomfortable when they see the
display," Windover said. "Some cry, some laugh,
some make snide comments, but the bulk of people
react with silence, which contradicts our motto."
In an effort to raise awareness and to educate, The
Clothesline Project wants to go into the schools and
instil the value of healthy relationships into young
people because children are most vulnerable between
the ages of five and nine. The project would also like
to set up a web page and a permanent downtown
Oshawa location.
"If the message gets out," Windover said, "more
people could say they’ve heard of us and stop ignoring us, because we are not going away."

Durham College and
throughout the region

.

’

.

.

"It was hard because’there
Chronicle staff
are so many memories and
Witnessing the emotional mementos that she had to
stress ^that seniors experience part- with," said Hamilton.
whenr uprfloting themselves; "She had lived iin an apartto unfamiliar surrpundings ,ment for years and was not
made’ itz’flamilton’ come" to ^’ready for a change.".

locations In an attempt to raise awareness about v\o-

Poinsettias on sale at

Handle With Care offers
unique service to seniors
BY CANDACE p. RAMSEY

named Auberge.
"Women have been escaping violence for years,
but shelters for abused women have only been operating for 25 years," said Karen Cove, outreach worker
for the Denise House. "We offer a number of different services."
Tlie Denise House offers a safe environment for
women and children and their basic needs arc provided for while they arc at the shelter. Usually a
woman stays in the shelter for about two months, but
this is not carved in stone.
"Our priority is for women who are in danger,"
said Cove. "We also have a support group for women
who arc residing at the shelter, and we have child and
youth staff who help tlie children deal with their
own feelings and what they are going through."
The shelter is funded by Durham Region and provides a 24-hour toll-free crisis line. Counsellors are on
staff 24 hours a day, seven days a week, all at no
charge for the woman.
"There are two staff that run the program and our
work is primarily with women who either have
resided in the shelter and are In the community now,
or women who have never resided in the shelter and
maybe have had other options for safe housing," said
Cove.
The Outreach Program also does referrals for the
women. For example, they may refer them to a
lawyer, case worker, police or other services.
Often, but not often enough, women talk about
their abuse, and that is the objective of The
Clothesline Project. Its motto is break the silence, and
through information and awareness seminars like
this one, they are.
"The Clothesline Project is in-your-face healing,
awareness and education," said Judy Windover, P.R.
for The Clothesline Project. "Oshawa has the highest
number of women killings, per capita, in Ontario."
The Clothesline Project displays T-shirts, with messages from abused women and children, at various

QDRIVERS CAN USE DISTRESS SIGNS TO GAIN ASSISTANCE WHEN STRANDED

Highway program helps motorists
BY BLAIR MCQUILLAN

Sgt. Paul Malik, the Durham force’s
Highway Help co-ordinator.
"Basically your car should be

Chronicle stall

W;

checked regularly and maintained.
’"hen Elizabeth Uhrig
If you break down, hang tlie sign
was left stranded on
out the window to make sure everythe 401 after her c.ir
body is aware that you’re having
blew a tire just outside of KilclK’ner
trouble witli your car."
in Jan. 1996, she laced "every
Roth said ttiat tlie Highway Help
female’s nightmare".
sign doesn’t just let people know
"Here I am stranded tr.ivelliiiy
thai you need help, it also stops
by myself, unable to change ;i tire,
criminals from preying on helpless
it’s freezing cold, I don’t have a car
victims because they don’t know
phone, and who in today’s world
exactly when police may arrive.
would stop on the 401 to help anyHighway Help is striving to stop
one?" Unrig said in a letter to the
tragic cases like that of Lynda Shaw.
Ontario Association of Chiefs of
The University of Western Ontario
Police.
student was beaten and stabbed to
But thanks to Highway Help, a
death along Highway 401 near
motorist assistance program started
London in April 1990. Her car was
by the OACP, Unrig received help
McQulllan
at the side of the highDIaIr
abandoned
Photo
by
and was back on the road within
arc
still searching for her
Police
way.
30 minutes.
A CALL FOR HELP: Robin Gelinas demonstrates how to attach the
killer.
"I thought of my Highway Help
Highway Help sign to a car window when stranded on the roadside.
"This program gives us a way to
sign and by following the directions attached it to my car window," Uhrig said. "To Chictjim Adams said.
partner with (lie police and feel like we have had an
Adams also said tlic program’s main focus is to get impact," Roth said. "It’s a beacon or signal that says
my amazement within 10 minutes a motorist
stopped and offered to call for assistance. Seconds people used to the proper procedure to follow wlien ’help is on the way’ and we’re finding that is proving
to be a very effective deterrent to people who may be
afterwards an OPP also stopped to make sure 1 was they see a motorist stranded along tlie road.
"We want to get tlie message out to people that see looking for possible targets."
okay and everything was under control.
Over the past year tlie number of letters and
"Within only half an hour help arrived and 1 was these signs, that they can help by calling the police
instead of stopping," he said. "People using the sign phone calls received by the OACP has confirmed the
safely on my way."
The Highway Help program, officially launched in do not want to be approached by someone they do program’s effectiveness.
"Highway Help is bringing the community and
May 1996 and endorsed by police services across the not know, no matter how well intcntioned you arc.
province, allows motorists to ask for help and Being stranded is frightening and traumatic police, with the issues of road safety, closer together," Roth said.
passers-by to assist them without ever approaching enough."
"There really is a feeling of joint ownership in this
As of Sept. 30, a total of 200,000 of Ontario’s seven
the car.
"The program is looking to standardize an million motorists were carrying Highway Help signs. program. It’s a grass-roots community program
Uoth said this Is a definite Indication that the pro- where everyone has a role to play."
appi’tacl-i \MVu;rt; you call V>olVi g<;V help anil o((<jr help
where neither party is endangered in any way," said gram is catching on with the public.
Malik said police agencies have also recognized the
Doug Roth, the director of the Highway Help pro"For a new program that’s a good sign," lie said. positive aspects of the program and fully support it.
gram.
"That is a real indication that motorists arc seeing
"It benefits the police service because it gets us
Under the program, distress signs are distributed the validity of it and are getting help."
out there to people stranded on the road," he said.
and police educate the public about road safety.
In addition to raising awareness about the "Any time we can get out and teach tlie people
The reflective, plastic signs are designed to be Highway Help sign, the OACP and police hope to about prevention, it’s a worthwhile program to get
hung out of a car window and clearly ask passing educate motorists about preventative measures that into."
motorists to "call police".
can be taken to reduce the chance of becoming
Highway Help signs can be purchased from CAA
"These signs are very easy to see and offer maxi- stranded.
outlets, Shopper’s Drug marts, Zehrs Markets,
mum visibility in all weather conditions to drivers in
"The whole program is not only the sign, its Zeilers and participating Canadian Tire Stores for
both directions," Durham Regional Police Deputy designed around the education of road safety," said $3.99.

Hall charged with impaired, fleeing scene
BY KRISTI VAN KESSEL

_____

Chronicle staff

One day after Howard Hall, defeated

Mayor of Scugog,

announced he was
running for regional chairman, he was
charged with impaired driving and failing to remain at the scene of an acci-

dent.
The arrest occurred on the evening
of Nov. 13, after an accident just outside Port Perry.
Hall, 68, lost his position as mayor
on Nov. 10 to Doug Moffat, after serving as mayor of Scugog Township for

nine years.
Hall announced on Wed., Nov. 12
that he would be running for chairman
of Durham Region, after current chairman Jim Witty announced he was step-

ping down.
The accident happened on highway

7A, one kilometre east of highway 12,
when a car crossed the centre line and
struck an oncoming car.
The driver failed to stop after the
accident.
Hall will appear in Oshawa court
later this month.

Semester
TITntmMS
W UN 1 fi/K Timetables
Winter Semester timetables will be available during the week
of December 1, 1997.

If you do not obtain a timetable or specific timetable
information before December 12, 1997, please check at the
appropriate Divisional office.
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fcJLECTIQAT^
Bmnelle wins first term as Whitby mayor
BY TAMMY MACJ-EAN

Chronicle staff

Nov.10, 1997 marked a new beginning for Whitby residents when political veteran Marcel Brunelle was elected
the town’s new mayor.
With only 50 per cent of the polls in,
Bruncllc was clearly leading the race
against his only opponent, long-time
education trustee Patty Bowman, After
all 57 polls were completed - a mere 40
minutes after polls closed with
Whitby’s new computerized voting system - Brunelle stepped up as mayor
with an unofficial count of 10,855
votes to 6,342 for Bowman.
Brunelle congratulated Bowman on
her professional campaign, referring to
her debates as stimulating and interesting.
"During the last few weeks Patty
really challenged us to think about the
future of our town," Brunelle said.
"And she has contributed greatly to
that future."
Bowman’s campaign focused on
many of the same interestes as her
opponent - economic growth and
development and opposition to pay
Increases for politicians - but despite
having had significant experience as

chair
and
trustee for the
Durham Board
of Education,
Bowman lacked
the
council
experience that
Brunelle possessed.
In her final
s p e e c h
Bowman noted
the Importance
of
keeping

Whitby strong
by supporting
its
existing
council.

"On
of

the

behalf

Patty

Brunelle, adding
that she did so
without advice
from Whitby or

Clarington.
Brunelle’s camfocused
paign
largely on the
introduction of
his "Made in
D u r h a m
Solution", a proposal that would
have
Durham
Region replace its

MAYOR ELECT MARCEL
BRUNELLE : New Whitby mayor

two-tier government with a services board.

Brunelle wants

horses around after victory
announcement.

centre ward councillor in 1982.
Elected regional councilor in 1988,
Brunelle has had an important impact
on several issues in Whitby’s govern:
rnent.
He has been responsible for Durham
Region’s tree preservation bylaw and
led the fight at town level for the protection of Lynde Marsh.
Other issues that concern Brunelle
this term Include improving the deteriorating downtown area and stepping
up Whitby’s economic development
.activities to attract industry and busi-

ness.
"What troubles me greatly is the
growing street population of young
people with nothing to do, and who
are developing a sub-culture which
appears to be hostile to its own community," Brunelle said.
Brunelle will be officially sworn in as
Whitby’s mayor on Dec. 1, along with
this term’s regional councillors. Pat
Perkins, Joe Drumm, and Gerry Emm.
Local councillors Don Mitchell, Shirley
Scott, Dennis Fox and Mark McKinnon
will also officially take their positions

Whitby to retain
Bowman
for
its own identity
mayor campaign team. let it be known while fighting against a possible takethat we are very proud to be part of this over by the Greater Toronto Services
community," Bowman said. "We are Board (GTSB) or by turning the municvery proud to support the council the ipalities of Durham into a Durham
people have chosen."
City.
In an Interview prior to election
This was clearly where the hearts of
results on Monday, Brunelle said the Whitby residents lay on election day
survival of the community was his first when they voted against annexation at next Monday’s general council meetpriority.
almost 16 to 1.
ing.
"Mayor Diamond (of Oshawa) has
Brunelle has been in the political
The public is invited to attend the
made an overture to the province to forefront for the past 15 years, begin- ceremony at Whitby Town Hall, beginabsorb Whitby and Courtice," said ning with his first successful term as ning at 8 p.m.

Diamond wins again
BY BRAD PETERS
Chronicle staff

Incumbent councillors look
forward to new challenges
BY JASON CRAMP
Chronicle staff

There wore three men Jn
the mayoralty candidates
pack in the recent municipal
election, but Oshawa voters
picked a Diamond instead.

Nancy Diamond won her
third term as mayor of
Oshawa by a convincing
majority, defeating her closest rival, Darryl Sherman, by
more than 5,500 votes.
Diamond’s campaign was
based on the theme, "tried ,
tested, and true", and
13,477 citizens of Oshawa
believed this slogan.
Sherman, running’ his
first political campaign, garnered 7,904 votes. Larry
Dupuis, a local businessman
and entrepreneur, finished
in third place with 2,792
votes, and Murray Strong
finished fourth with 1,179.
Diamond attributes her
commitment to Oshawa as
the main reason she won so

handily.
"I think it was the recognition of my commitment
to this city, my absolute
commitment," she said.
"And my experience at the
negotiating table is essential
Oshawa’s
in
shaping
future."
: "It would be impossible
for someone new to come in
December and pick up in
January. It just doesn’t
work," she said. "I’m fully

Incumbent councillors
Robert Boychyn and Cathy
Clarke won Oshawa’s wards 4
and 5 in the Nov. 10 election,
although they were up ayain5t

NANCY DIAMOND

"I think it will be better
with the smaller council,"
she said.
"I extend the invitation
to every member of council
to come in and meet, and

our common
goals. We need to work
recognize

together."

Runner-up Sherman was
quick to recognize the
efforts of his campaign team
for his strong showing.
"We had over 70 volunteers who did a great job,"
he said.
called
the
Sherman
results surprising and disappointing.
"I think the people of
Oshawa are looking for a
new style of leadership," he
safd,

Diamond said she is looking forward to welcoming
and working with the newly

Sherman continued," I
pledge my support to the
mayor and council to help
in any way I can."
"I’m here for the long

revamped council.

haul " he said.

operational,"

difffsnt levels of competition.
Boychyn, who won in
Ward 4, was formerly the
Ward 6 regional councillor.
He was up against two newcomers, William Crosbie and
Bill Mussington, and he beat
them easily. Boychyn won
with 3,579 votes, Crosbie had

943 and Mussington had 394.
Former Ward 7 councillor
Cathy Clarke had stronger
competition running in the
new Ward 5. But she managed to defeat long-time
councillor Jim Potticary.

Two newcomers Hugh
Couch and Ronald Scott, also
ran. Clarke won with 2,242
votes, Potticary had 1,766,
Couch had 1166 and Scott
had 356.
Boychyn had the biggest
vote percentage of all wards at
72.8 per cent. while Clarke’s
percentage of 40.5 per cent
was the lowest of all wards.
"Of course I’m happy," said
Boychyn of his Nov. 10 win,
"We are going to have a lot of
work to do in the future with
the GTA reorganization."
It was tremendous, said
Clarke who was really pleased
to be able to carry on her
work.
Both councillors felt that
the good work they did in
their previous term on council
was what got them the win.
Boychyn said people were’

ROBERT BOYCHYN

CATHY CLARKE

Most of the big changes are
probably pleased with the way
he worked, his good solid atti- going to start taking place
tude, and also the fact that he within the next four to six
answered his phone calls months, said Boychyn.
"I don’t know if there really
promptly.
"That contact with the vot- is any priority at this particular
ers is what probably made point," he said.
I think aside from trying to
them feel that they could vote
maintain the city’s budget and
for me again," he said.
Clarke believes her involve- trying to keep the tax increasment in the various projects es to an absolute minimum,
and also her questioning on
the Oshawa General Hospital’s
foundation statements got her
the vote.
This has been an ongoing

the priorities are going to be
trying to cope with the
changes that will be pushed
upon us by the province," said

issue.

Clarke feels the same way
when talking about priorities.
"We have to deal with the
downloading. We have to try
and analyze how the city is
going to handle that," said
Clarke.
"Basically we’re going to
have to restructure in terms of
dealing with the amount the’
province is transferring to the
city."
Clarke said she is going to
continue working on the project she started last term of getting tlie hospital to release its
foundation statements.

Council has made a formal
request to allow for the audited statements to be turned
over to the city.
The hospital still hasn’t
complied with that request
yet, said Clarke.
"A lot of people support
that request and want me to
keep working on that," said
Clarke.

Most councillors can’t
decide what their priorities are
yet because they don’t know
what the province is handing
down to them.

Boychyn.

Students give at bl o o d b ank
BY ELIZABETH DUNKLEY

_._....

Chronicle staff

Sixty-tour units of blood were
collected from 84 donors at the
blood donor clinic held in the student centre on Nov. 10. In C.’inada,
every 20 seconds someone needs
blood.
"One donation can help as many
as four other people," said Maryl.ynn Kockkock, donor service representative from The Canadian Ked
Cross Society.
"It is important that people donate
blood because you never know when
you or someone in your family is
going to need it."
The Toronto Blood Centre covers
61 hospitals from Oakville in the west
to Napanee in the east to Huntsville in
the north. They hold regular clinics
and special ones like the one held at
Durham College.
Previous to the clinic on Nov. 10,
the last clinic held at Durham College
was in February of this year. At that
clinic, 68 people gave blood and 59
units were used.
The amount of blood taken out of
the donor is 450 ml, a little more than
a can of coke.
"The blood is collected, tested,
processed and distributed within 24
hours," said Koekkoek. "Sixty per cent
of people will need blood and only
four per cent give blood."
Blood is made up of a liquid substance caUed p\asma, and led

by KrtsU Van Kossel

DONATING BLOOD: NIkki Couvler. first-year Journalism student, says she feels cold donating blood
for the first time.
the high schools, universities and colleges, most aid first timers."

ce\ls,

’

high safety standards because the registration to refreshment.,
"Share the gift of life,",, said.,
donors are In good health and thqlr,
bjood is screened for diseases such,as Kqekkoek, "and donate b\ood.",
HIV and hepatitis B and C. the
Anyone can donate blood if, they
Canadian Red Cross Society assures are between the ages of 17 and 70, (60
that the collecting, processing and if they have never donated before), are
distributing of the blood is done safe- in good health and weigh over, 110

^-

A person .who becomes a regular
donor must wait for 56 days after giving a donation of whole blood. This
means that a person can give blood
six times a year. Within 24 hours the
. pounds.
body replaces the plasma and within ly.
:
four weeks the red cells are replaced.
After the donors contributed blood
Many people dp not understand
"People need blood for a variety of the. need for blood in Canada, are on Nov. 10, they were offered a drink,
reasons," said Koekkoek. "Many peo- skeptical of donating or are scared, A pizza, doughnuts and muffins, the
ple need blood who have cancer donor can’t getA^DS or any other dis- next donor clinic is on Nov. 25,
because of the treatments they under- ease by giving blood. All that they will between 1 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. at the
go. Also, when we don’t have enough get is the satisfaction that they are Whitby Legion. After that, on Dec. 4,
blood, a surgery may be postponed helping people,.between 12:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
because the blood obviously goes to
Often peppjie think they’do not there is a clinic at St. Gregory’s
the most needy."
have enough time to donate blood. Auditorium on Simcoe Street,
The blood supply in Canada meets However it takes only an hour, from Oshawa.

white cells, and platelets. When being

processed, the plasma is separated
from the red cells. Platelets have a
shelf life of five days, whereas red cells
can be kept for 35 days. There are four
different blood types: 0, A, B and AB.
Type 0 is the most common,
meaning that most people who
donate are type 0 and most people in
need of blood are type 0. Of 100 average donors, only three are type AB,
nine are type. B, 42 are type A and 46
are type 0.
"What we want is for people to
make blood donating a part of their
life." said Koekkoek. "We find that in
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Bell Mobility ’

EMPLOYEE PURCHASE PROG RAM

^?9
V^/

FOR FACULTY &
EMPLOYEES OF
DURHAM COLLEGE

x-"

Christmas Phone Offer:

Motorola DPC 650e $99.95
Motorola StarTac 6000e $249.95
Monthly Rate $26.21
Free Activation Value of $35.00
Free Detailed Billing 12 month Term

{Culleri Gardens and
^..Miniature
Village ’""
in;

Plan
includes:
CALL WAITING
CALL FORWARDING
CONFERENCE CALLING
MINIMUM 12 MONTH TERM
ACTIVATION

TO Order; contact: BRENDA CORE at Norcom Cellular your local
Bell Mobility Dealer

festival of lights

Tel. (905) 432-0088

CONDITION OF EMPLOYEE PURCHASE PflOGRAU;
AVAILABLE IN OMTAniO AND QUEBEC AND TO NEW ACTIVAI ION ONLY. PROOF OF EMPUWMENT REQUIRED Of FED VALIO WHILE AN EMPLOYEE OF THAT COMBWY ANNUM. SYSTEM FEE OF »48 IWTNER PLAN MONTHLY. LIMITED TIME OFFEH WHILE SUP.

XWhitby.willpt^ent it’s ’,
«;armQal:Festival.sof.l.ights^
from Nov. 15 to Jan; 4.

’-There will^liye enter-

tainment nightly. Every
.Friday during the,festival
is Rids night,: There will be

light"displays throughout.

the gardenand miniature
village.
’

^

Aminlature Santa

makes an appearance in
the Santa Claus Parade
that travels through the vil-

lage.
Cullen Gardens and
Miniature Village is located
atSOOTaunton Rd. W.,
Whitby.

-
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D C o ffe rs on-l ine co u rs e s
Sy-^ASOJiCRAMP^

__

_

to their messages immediately,
whereas in a formal classroom
students have to wait a week
before they can talk to him,

Chronicle staff

The virtual classroom has
become a reality. Many can
now participate in a class without leaving the comfort of
their home or office, working
on their own schedule and at
their own

said Kiriakidis.

"I believe graduates of this
program will have the skills
necessary for entry or interme-

pace.

Eleven Ontario colleges
joined last spring to form a
partnership called Contact
Soutli to offer on-line learning. A course can be delivered
from any ’city or region. The
instructors and students can
also come from just about anywhere.
The
11
colleges are
Algonquin,
Centennial,
Conestoga, Durham, George
Brown, Georgian, Loyalist,
Mohawk, Niagara, Seneca and
Sir Sandford Fleming.
Durham College joined the
partnership in September of
1996. This fall Ann Whynot
became the program officer in
charge at Durham.
"The 11 colleges in southPhoto by Jason Cramp
ern Ontario that are part of
ON-LINE COURSES: Ann Whynot, program officer, Is showing off the on-line
this group all share the courslearning that can be done through Durham College’s home page.
es," said Whynot.
For example, the college
writing skills course Is being Economics II. They all vary In entry. So for those 10 courses
"I designed the whole thing
delivered
by Algonquin hours and cost.
students can start anytime."
and I developed the entire curCollege, but students that regCheryl Higgs teaches introThe benefit to the courses riculum," said Kiriakidis. "I’m
ister here’ are registered duction to psychology both at offered via the DC homepage teaching It at the present time,
Durham students.
Durham College and over the Is that you can go through at I handle all ’the corresponOn-line learning is flexible, internet.
your own pace.
dence and on-Hne courses."
said Whynot.
"Basically It’s the same
"If it’s a topic that you’re
The demand for highly
For the duration of the course as anybody in the day- somewhat familiar with you skilled employees gave him
course, assignments and other time program would take, but can speed through it, and sign the idea to create it, said
work go back and forth we do it through a computer," up for the next level," said Kiriakidis, who added that a
said Higgs.
through e-mail,
lot of employers are looking
Whynot.
The final evaluation is
The students can go on-line
This method was just creat- for web masters, programmers,
either done at the college or at any time. She enters their ed this fall. It offers courses in system developers and anaon-line with a proctor’s super- notes and assignments, and developing web pages using lysts.
the students download them. multimedia, HTML introducvision.
"I’ve been teaching at the
There are two different Then she and her students and tion and intermediate internet college for the past six years. I
methods of on-line learning e-mail each other.
essentials and introduction to know my stuff. Why not
"I really enjoy it. It brings intermediate Windows ’95.
through Durham. ’ One
design 10 courses to give them
method offers courses more in different types of students,"
Right now it is the only (students) a certificate?"
The benefits are tremenformally, with specific start said Higgs. "It’s interesting course that can be adminisand finish dates. The fall term and I think it’s going to be the tered over the Durham College dous, because a professional
runs from Sept. 10 to Dec. 17. education of the future."
who works during the day and
homepage.
Under the second method, stuThe continuous entry
Durham is the first college has no time to come to the
dents can pick up the course at method offers a multi-media to pilot this method. Others college can easily take the
anytime and work at their own certificate that includes 10 are waiting to see if it is suc- courses on the internet.
courses.
Students have four months
cessful before they decide to
speed.
"Because (having specific offer courses this way.
to complete a course, but if
A sample of the 48 courses
Peter Kiriakidis, a professor they want they can complete
courses offered under the first start and finish dates) is
method includes Accounting I, restrictive for some people, we who teaches computer science it in three weeks, he said.
Students can e-mail him 24
Basic Photoshop, Desktop developed the 10 courses on at Durham, is the creator of
hours a day. He will respond
Publishing - Corel WP 7.0 and the homepage for continuous the certificate program.

diate

said
positions,"
Kiriakidis.
It took him three months
working more than eight
hours a day to complete the
10-course
for
program
September, he said.
Students who want to apply
for either method of delivery
must have a minimum 386
computer and an internet
provider.
There are currently 138 students enrolled in the fall term
for Contact South courses at
Durham College, and another
20 taking the multi-media
course through Durham’s

homepage.
You don’t have to be a DC
student to take the courses
over the Durham College
homepage either.
"The majority (of enrolment) is local," said Whynot.
Some of the other students are
from Uganda, Bejing, Athens
and Rome. "So it’s growing,"
she continued.
All of the on-line courses aie

taught in English, but there is
a Spanish course offered out of
Niagara College, said Whynot,
"so it’s even growing in the

language area."
Although on-line learning is
convenient and easy to use, it
has some problems. Most of
them are technical, like making sure the server is working,
but average computer users are
able to download the software
themselves and start using it
with minimal technical help,
said Whynot.
"If a student falls behind
because of technical problems
they can phone me, and we
can make arrangements with
the administering college,"
said Whynot.
"There is also a technical
support desk at Niagara
College and the service is free
for all first class communication software program students."

Cullen Gardens hosts charity event
BY ELIZABETH DUNKLEY
Chronicle staff

Cullen Gardens and Miniature

^Village in Whitby is hosting its second

SJ annual Starlight Children’s Foundation
-’charity event for children who are seriously ill, on Nov. 29.
The idea is to raise money from
donations that will go towards the cost
;of a wish that a child has made.
"Each wish is averaged at costing
|$2,500 when everything is added
together," said Mary Bone, of Children
Iscrviccs at the Starlight Children’s

I

iFoundation.
"It really depends on what the child

wishes for. If It’s Disney wish or to
meet a celebrity, the cost of the flight
and hotel for the whole family is taken
into consideration.
This is the second year that the
foundation has done the charity event
at Cullen Gardens and it was very successful last year.
"At Cullen Gardens, the families and
children can come and have fun in a
safe environment," Bone said. "The
public can also come out and see the
smiles on the children’s faces."
Cullen Gardens expects about 500
people, who make up the 125 families
with seriously ill children, to come to

the event.
There will be a tree lighting ceremony at 7 p.m. in the gardens and then
the lights will be turned out again. One
strand of lights will be turned on individually for every $2,500 that has been
raised in donations, the equivalent of

threatening, and at the Children’s
Wish Foundation they are terminally

The Starlight Children’s Foundation
is different from the Children’s Wish
Foundation in that at Starlight, the
children’s illnesses are serious to life

Gardens. Donations can also be made
through Oshawa radio station 96.3 FM.
There will be face painting, entertainment for the children and a magic.

ill.

The Starlight Children’s Foundation
grants wishes to children between the
ages of four to 18.
To be eligible for a wish being grantone wish,
ed, the child’s illness must be serious or
"Last year, we granted, over 180 life threatening, and thy must never
wishes and this year it will be over have had a wish granted from any
200," Bone said. "That averages to other foundation.
about 20 wishes per month.
There are donation boxes at Cullen

Durham cop s off to B osnia BRIEFLY
BY GORDON FENNY
Chronicle staff

An all-cxpenscs-paid six-month trip to
Bosnia.

The opportunity to spend Christmas,
New Year’s and Easter in a war-torn foreign country.
Certainly not everyone’s idea of the

prior to leaving Oshawa for the nation’s
capital, and although I’ve glanced
through some of the materials involving
the history and geography of the country,
as well as a copy of the Bosnian Criminal
Code, tliere’s a great deal I’ll have to learn
in a very short time."
Arscott, 54, who is in charge of fitness,
use of force, and mandatory training programs. is assigned to the DRPS Learning
Centre at Durham College. Cameron, 42,
is the senior non-com of a 33-person platoon at Oshawa’s 17 Division. Both officers will be on

dream vacation of a lifetime.
But for two of Durham’s finest, it won’t
be a vacation. It will be the opportunity to
observe first-hand the trials and tribulations of people torn apart
by civil war in their homeland.
It will also be about
observing civilian policing
It will
in a foreign country under
experience
the microscope of the
United Nations Civilian
us... and it
Police Force.

Staff Sergeants Don
Arscott and Tom Cameron
of the Durham Regional
Police Service (DRPS) left
Ottawa last Friday (Nov. 21)
as part of a civilian police
force that will spend the

be an

for all of
may get a
bit hairy over there.

next six months on active

duty attached to the United Nations in
Bosnia/Hercegovina.
Certainly not the most popular of vacation spots, it is one of the last places someone in his right mind would want to be.
Ironically, both officers volunteered for
the postings, and both are in their right
minds.

"There’s a major challenge ahead of us
In Bosnia," said Arscott -.as he shuffled
U-itouult some oi \.\\v data he had received

?

Don Arscott

assignment to
the UN. Ther
are expected to
to
return
Canada in late
May 1998.
According to
Arscott, 28 perfrom
sons
police forces
across Canada
comprise the
Canadian contingent to the
UN
civilian

policing agency
All are volunteers, and all have
been through intensive physical and psychological testing before being accepted
to the overseas assignment.
In addition to Arscott and Cameron,
officers from the RCMP, the OPP, and the

In

Bosnia,

Hamilton-Wentworth and Waterloo
Regional Police forces will form Ontario’s
contribution to the Canadian delegation.
Co-ordlnator for the Canadian forces is
Inspector John Niklta of the RCMP. Nikita

said Canadian officers will be in Bosnia to
aid in the transition from a ’state-controlled’ police system to that of a democratic system.

"It will be a new experience for all of
us," said Arscott, "and it may get a bit
hairy over there. Since we will be unarmed
and there primarily to monitor, report,
and advise the local police, we will liave
no arrest powers. One thing’s for sure. We
won’t be a threat to anyone If we’re
unarmed."
When asked wliy Bosnian police
weren’t being brought over to Canada for
training, Arscott replied: "It would be too
costly to bring officers here because thay
need a hands-on approach specific to their
culture."
Being away for the holidays is nothing
new to Arscott, who spent three years as
an officer In the Royal Canadian Navy in
the early ’60s. Now tliat his children are
grown, it isn’t as hard on his family.
"Of course I’ll miss them while I’m
away. My family will be with me in my
heart," said Arscott. I’ve missed holidays
at home before, and I’m not too excited
about being away for the upcoming holidays, but It goes with the territory. I volunteered for this mission after talking It
over with my wife and family, and 1
accept the responsibility."
For Arscott, it’s a matter of carrying on
a tradition.
"My father served in the second world
war just as your father did," continued
Arscott, "and the tradition must be carried
on to help those who really need it."
Expected return date for Arscott,
Cameron

and others in the Canadian

Stern booted?
Howard Stern could
soon be off the air in
Canada.
The Canadian
Broadcasting Standards
Council has ruled that the
Howard Stem Show,
broadcast weekday mornings on two Canadian
radio stations, is abusive
and discriminatory,
Since ’the Stern Show
gained its Canadian syndication on Sept. 2, the
council has received thousands of complaints.
Toronto’s CILQ-PM
(Q107) and Montreal’s

CHOM-FM are now
required, according the
the Quebec and Ontario
Regional Councils, to
broadcast the ruling during the show.
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Scratch wins j
i"

St. Stephen’s school in |J
Bowmanville will get a
free Sloan concert, thanks |
to Amy Trimble winner of g
Grand and Toy’s Back-to- |
School Scratch and win f
|
contest. Sloan is a
Canadian band from
!,
Halifax.Trimble’s ballot
was selected from among I
the 83 Grand and Toy
\

f
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locations across Canada.

colntlngent Is May 20. 1998.

Cash For
Used Books

December 9, 10, and 1 1 , 1997
@ The Student Centre Tuck Shoj
10:00 A.M. until 3:00 P.M.

Aj ax community centre tagge d
BY BLAIR McQUILLAN___
Chronicle staff

A touch of urban class was brought
to Ajax on Oct. 13, when graffiti artists

put the finishing touches on a mural
for the local community centre,
"We run a games room here at the
community centre and we thought
we’d like to spice it up a bit," facility
manager Rob Braid said of the 12-by15-foot mural that occupies the back
wall of the room. "Everybody who
walks in is quite taken by it."
The mural, created by three local
graffiti artists (or taggers as they arc
known on the street), was part of a
joint initiative between the centre and
local police.
"It’s a good opportunity for some of
these people to show their work," said
Durham Regional Police Const. Paul
McCurbin, who was responsible for
putting the taggers and community
centre together. "They did a good job."
However, McCurbin warns that
although projects like the one at the
Ajax Community Centre help to legitimize graffiti as an art form, it will still
remain a problem on city streets.
"We won’t be able to direct all of
their attention to the community and
to legal wall space because, even by
their own admission, these taggers say
you have to do a certain amount of bad
stuff to get your reputation," he said.
"It’s kind of an unwritten code."
The

tagger’s code has become

a
businesses,

problem because area
.bridges and underpasses are generally
targeted by individuals who want to
promote their work.
"There is a major graffiti problem,"
Ganeshan,
Krish
Const.
said
McCurbin’s partner. "It’s mostly on the
overpasses and bridges around the 401.
If you get on the GO Train you can see
almost every bridge has been hit.

throughout Durham Region."

Ganeshan said while there are many
reasons why taggers feel the’need to

create

GRAFFITI ART: Ajax Community Centre manager Rob Braid shows off a mural created by local taggers
once his community service hours were
finished he got off the bandwagon. The
street crime unit continued the program in order to assist with the cleanup of graffiti."
Aside from improving the area, the
clean-ups also help offenders to work
off community service hours assigned
by the courts.
"Probation officers have a hard time
finding places for kids to get into and
to get their hours done," he said. "A’
bridge will only take about^four hours
to do, so a kid with 40 hours of .community service time can do’’10 bridges.
That’s a lot of bridges we can clean up."

But while police wage. war against
the growing tide of graffiti in Durham,
)ptl"ier areas Ukc Toronto arc sUU trying
to find methods of tackling the problem.
"Right now the chief of police has
initiated an anti-graffiti committee,"
Metropolitan Toronto Police Detective
Brian Keown said. "It’s" represented by
various members of the community,
the police, school boards and works
departments. We’re having some meetings related to this group."
While no anti-graffiti initiative has

been officially endorsed by the Toronto
force, they are looking into plugging
an innovative "three Rs" program to
help the public combat the problem.
"The three Rs of graffiti removal are
to record it - take a picture or video - remove
it. then refer it to-the
local police agency,"

Of course beautifying the region is
an
expensive task. Fortunately,
them.
"I think the main reason is it’s a way Glidden Paints in Oshawa has been
of expressing themselves," he said. "A kind enough to supply
materials to the pro-.
lot of these people do have talent."
disgram since it began.
talent
isn’t
being
this
However,
"We supply painting
low
from
or
gangs,
in
kids
by
played
Keown said. "We’re in
and
paint
income families as depicted on televi- tools,
the process right now
necesif
instruction
sion and in the movies.
working towards an
of
tools, paint
"Some of the people .we’v.e dealt sary," Glidden Paint
date."
implementation
representative
with in the past are going to university sales
instrucand
police
Toronto,
Like
"I
said.
or college," McCurbin said. "They’re Paul Duschene
also
are
York
Region
in
if
tion
of
a
lot
it’s
doing
think
are
proupper middle class kids who
initiatives
into
looking
f
good. It helps to
ductive and good in school."
to stop the growing
But not all taggers are under 18, improve the communinumber of taggers from
ty."
Ganeshan said.
Paul Duschene defacing property.
This year alone, the.
"They’re not necessarily young
"I’ve spent the last
has
been
responsicrew
of
the
peooffenders," he Said. "Some
months doing a
two.
ble for five successful
ple we’ve caught are adults."
small
project on graffiti
area.
But no matter who is creating the clean-ups in the
Thornhill and
in
and
tagging
seafor
this
work
stopped
have
graffiti, Ganeshan and McCurbin have They
York
Region Const.
Hill,"
taken it upon themselves to combat it son, but will return in.the spring when Richmond
"I looked at
said.
Altermann
Mark
both, by enforcing,the law and through the weather turns warmer^
and
responsible
the
people
the
identifying
over
The work done by the crew
a volunteer program known as the
courts."
the
before
them
bringing
been
very
successful.
has
past two years
Clean-up Krew.
But while Altermann said his project
The Clean-up Krew is made up of Ganeshan said. The officers have found
successful, he is unsure if it will
volunteers and offenders who can use that once graffiti Is painted over, tag- was
or if the force will implement
continue
the time painting over graffiti as a gers don’t usually return because they
form of graffiti prevention.
other
some
over
covered
be
will
art
means of satisfying their community know their
what is in the works."
know
don’t
"I
service hours, or having their criminal again.
was speaking to an
"I
said.
"The ones that we’ve cleaned up so Altermann
’
record erased.
services who is
community
In
officer
Ganeshan
-"It started with one of the people we’ far haven’t been touched,"
the problem of
and
graffiti
at
It
looking
effective.
it’s
pretty
think
caught about two-and-a-half years said. "I.
what has
know
looks a lot nicer when you’re traveling taggers, but I don’t
ago," Ganeshan said.
done."
.
"He started the Clean-up Krew and across the 401 .or taking the GO Train." been

graffiti, there is one thing that drives

" We supply
painting

’

neces-

sary.

..

,

.

.

Despite the fact that police are divided on what can or should be done to
prevent graltltl vanda\s lioni sttVkVng,

they do agree on where the Influence
to create it comes from.
"All you have to do is look at current

advertising," Keown said. "It’s being
seductively placed into modern-day
ads. It’s legitimizing the art form."
Ganeshan said there are even magazines and television stations that cater
to taggers.
"There are quite a few graffiti magazines out there, mainly in California,
where you can get tips for spray paint
cans," he said.
"California also has a video called
’video graph’. Kids go out and do tagging, film themselves on camera and
submit it to a TV station, which puts it
on air. It actually promotes it, which is

unfortunate."
The Internet is another medium
used by businesses and taggers looking
to promote graffiti. By searching on
graffiti in any search engine graffiti
artists can pick up information about
the numerous magazines and videos
the police are concerned with. Many
areas also allow taggers to place their
work on virtual walls for all web surfers
to enjoy.

But despite all the negativity surrounding graffiti, initiatives like the
mural at the Ajax Community Centre
are helping to bridge the gap between
graffiti artists and the public.
"The Ajax Community Centre mural
looks really good," Ganeshan said.
"The community centre likes it.
Everybody else likes it. It’s a good way
for the kids to express themselves."
The community centre is so pleased
with the games room mural that they
are looking into creating more in the
future.
"We are entertaining some ideas,"
Braid, the centre manager said, "we
haven’t taken it much further than
that."
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Investing now can help in the future
BY MiCHEU.E WYTQN_____________________
Chronicle staff

Tom AT UVTIREMENT

"The economy will decline sometime after

2015," says Garth Turner in his 1997 RRSP Guide.
"There is a good chance that we may face a depression, complete with sustained and widespread job
losses, in the middle of our working lives."
Added to that depressing scenario is the fact that
the Canada Pension Plan is going bankrupt trying
to provide for the aging baby boom population.
But that doesn’t mean today’s young people arc
doomed to poverty.
The key to being financially healthy in your
adult life is to start Investing now. Take advantage
of the tax shelters provided for retirement savings
plan contributions and benefit from long-term
compound Interest.
According to Julic Dove, Personal Banker at the
Toronto Dominion Bank, it is important to start
saving as soon as possible.
"I really think that we will not have a CPP in our
retirement years," Dove said. "Savings should be
part of your monthly expenses - even if it is only $5
a month."
There are many options available to start your
savings routine.
For those who can’t afford to buy into mutual
funds or guaranteed investment certificates (GIC’s)
right away, a good place to start is with an RSP savings account.
"If you start investing early, and invest often,
that’s your key to success," Dove said.
David Chllton, author-of the best-selling book
The Wealthy Barber, insists that by saving 10 per
cent from every pay cheque anyone can turn themselves into a millionaire.
"The 10 per cent solution is regular and constant
- you don’t even see it." Chilton says in his book.
"It comes right off your pay cheque or out of your

1.^1
W^

$11.700

Ifotil S»cd i8 Compounded IweitmtM
at age (S

at the end of the year you’ve got three or four hundred dollars saved," Dove explained. "It should be

part of your monthly expenses."
For tliose just starting a college career, now may

not be the time to start saving for the future.
Expenses are still high and earnings are still low.
But those finishing school need to start thinking
about a savings strategy.
"If you come out of school, and you start budgeting for that right away It’s a lot easier than if you
get the taste of having that money in your pocket,"
Dove said.
Dove urges student?-to start saving even If they
bank. You won’t believe how easy that makes It."
The basic principle of saving for your future is to have student loans to repay.
The long repayment term and the fairly low
pay yourself first.
"If every week you put so much money into an interest rates should allow students to put money
RSP you’re not going to miss it and all of a sudden away while repaying loans.
.

The main idea is to budget correctly. Talk to
someone with some training in financial planning
and budget to figure out how much you can afford
to invest.
There are three levels of savings that fall under
the category of a registered retirement savings plan.
The basic way to start is with a savings account.
Once this is built up you can move into GlCs and
then into-mutual funds.
A good place to start is with a premium RRSP savings account which provides some tax advantages,
"Your Interest is being tax sheltered and you are
hopefully getting some income tax back because
you can claim the money invested as a deduction
on your income," Dove said.
Once you get some money built up it is easy to
move into a mutual fund savings plan.
According to Chilton, mutual funds are the best
place to invest for long-term growth. They are
diversified, professionally managed, and are a

hands-off investment.
Dove agrees;
"Mutual funds are a longer-term investment
which is what you should be looking at when youfirst corni’ out of school," she said.
The one thing to remember is that when it comes
to saving money, time can be your greatest ally.
You will be amazed what compound interest can do
for you.
Compound interest is interest earned on the
combined total of the principal amount you
invested and the interest you’ve already earned,
not just simple interest on the base amount
invested.

According to an example given by the TD bank,
if someone were to set aside $25 every week from
the age of 23 to 31 (a total principle of $11,700)
and earned an average of 8 per cent on that
Investment, they would retire with $253,067.

"Wealth beyond your wildest dreams is possible
if you learn the golden secret invest 10 per cent of
all you make for long-term growth," Chilton says."If you follow that one simple guideline, someday
you’ll be a very rich person."

-
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Parent Finders group reunites families
BY LARRY TOTTEN_____________

them being Parent Finders.
’"I just "sort of fell Into it," Davie
said.
Davie used to be a private search
consultant until he joined Parent
Finders. Private search consultants

Durham Parent Finders meet the
second Thursday of every month, at
St. Luke’s Presbyterian church in
Oshawa at 333 Rossland Rd. W.
Meetings start at 7:30 p.m.
Before he found his birth mother
will find people in
Cox had had his medmuch the same way
ical history for over 20
years. He got it when
private detectives or
his son had been sick
bounty hunters do. But
and was rushed to the
they charge between
$2,000" and $6,000 and
hospital.
it’s a one-time thing. If
His cousin who had
been adopted through
they don’t find who
the same adoption
you are searching for,
that’s all you get for
agency.told him where
to write to get his medyour money.
leal history. Cox got
Pa rent Finders
his family history too
charges a $35 lifetime
charge. Parent Finders
everything but his
now has a web site jointly run by mother’s name.
He got Information on his aunts,
Durham, Barrle and Windsor. From
Marchl996 to Februaryl997, they had uncles, their occupations, their age,
25,130 visitors to the site, 2,888 regis- his health at the time and their health
trations andl50 reunions.
at the time of the adoption.
To date they have had a grand total
He found that his mother was
of 60,526 visitors to the page and 430 working at a golf course, so he phoned
reunions.
every course to find her.

Chronicle staff

Randy Cox found his birth mother
in February of this year.
Now in his mld-40s, Cox was 11
when he learned that he was adopted.
He found out through his sister when
they got into an argument and she
told him: "Well, you’re adopted, so
there!"
Cox was living in Whitby arid his
birth mother was in Mississauga.
His search took two or three
months, but he found her, thanks to
the Durham chapter of Parent
until 1996 Durham
Finders.Up
Parent Finders, a non-profit organization that helps reunite adoptees,
adoptive parents and birth parents,
had completed three reunions.
Then along came Rik Davie, his
wife Linda, and Pete and Wllma
Heimstra (who run the Durham chapter of Parent Finders). They started
rebuilding the group.
Rik Davie Is also the political representative ’of 20 search groups that
have to do with adoption, one of
’

.

.

Women’s shelter benefits
from Shoppers Djrug Mart
BY CANDACE p. RAMSEY
Chronicle staff

The Durham Region chapter of Shoppers Drug Mart
holds a fundraiser once a year
to benefit a charity.
This year the money will go
to Denise House, a women’s

shelter.
Denise House is a shelter in
Oshawa for ab.used women
and their children that
opened its doors" in August
1984 with only 15 beds.
The house which opened in
1984 with 15 beds now has 27
beds to accomodate the number of women that come to
the shelter-., _.
Most stay for’about .two
months before they decide to
go back into society.
Last year 176 women and
178 children
stayed at the
’
shelter.
The children are eased into
the situation by counselling
and watching a video about
what is happening at their,
’:*’;"’"
home. .
The shelter wasinamed after
Denise Penny, used the shelter
in 1987.
Penny was killed in Alberta
by her partner who later killed

-

House receives
funding from the Ministry of
and
Social
Community
Services and private donations
from churches," said Deb
Copper, a worker of Denise
"Denise

House.
In an effort to help the
organization, Shoppers’ Drug
Mart held a fundraiser titled,
"Puttin’ On The Glitz", at Le
Gala Banquet Halls in Whitby.
The event featured products
Lancome,
from
Revlon,

Bathurst,

NeoStrata.

Rialto

(Shoppers’

L’Oreal,
house

brand), and others.
About 300 people paid

each for

the

festivities,

the: cosmetic.-companies
provided free demonstrations
of their products and gave out
free samples.
Doug Atkinson of Revlon
demonstrated the importance
of hair colour and make-up.
Atkinson is a regular on the
,
Dini Petty Show.
The event also featured a
children’s fashion show -with
clothes provided by Winner’s;
a discount department store
"

chain.

"m
l$2 0ff

TROPICU TS
YOUR FAMILY HAIR CARE CENTER
OshawaON.L1G 4X8
With this coupon
L,

^in.icces& ^t recent elections
into some glitches."
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’

The city first tested out the
Global Election System in the
1996 referendum on casinos.

.Electronic vote tabulators

proved to be a success at this

tabulators the areas were
combined into 26 voting
locations.

As each elector completes

"It proved very successful their ballot it Is inserted Into
year’s Oshawa municipal
the ballot box and through
for
us then," said Greentree.
election.

"Forty-six units were used
and it worked so well that we
decided to rent them for the
1997 municipal elections."
by8;45 p.m.
The vote tabulators have
yinal results were complet.an optical scanner and the
ed by 9:55 p.m.
Polls closed at 8 p.m. and
all but four ^fiting locations
had phoned in their results

Total voter turnout was
28.17 per cent.

"It went quite well," said
Anne Qreentree, manager of

elections/

"There were a few start-up
problems and the last few ran

ballots are designed.- so the
infra-red light reads the area
where the elector has shaded
in their selections.
In the past there were
about 77 voting locations,
.To accommodate the vote

.

the vote tabulator.
At. 8 p.m. the machine
prints out the results.
Once each location has its
results it sends them into the
central computer at city hall

by modem.
The city rented the Global
System for this
year’s municipal elections,
but will consider buying the
system after they evaluate its
Election

performance.

which raised approximately
$2,250’for Denise House.

$2 Off

1487SimcoeSt;N unit #2

prove to be
BY TINX PBINCKHTO

himself.

$7.50

"The one way I found her was by
phoning every golf course in Toronto.
I knew she was 70, living in
Mississauga.
I figured at that age, she’s not going
to drive into Scarborough to go to
work," Cox said. He had finished all
his calls except three and was getting
depressed, so he gave lip.
He phoned Davie and asked what
he could do. Davie convinced him to
finish his calls. The first one he called
was where she worked.
"There is no such thing as an
unsuccessful search, only one that is
ongoing," Davie said.
Fifteen to twenty per cent of people
who are adopted find out at a late age,
usually after the death of an adoptive
parent.
Rik Davie himself found out he was
adopted at age 37.
"Can you imagine growing up not
knowing who you are?"Davie said.
The Durham chapter of Parent
Finders is closing cases faster than
anyone else and is currently one of
the best in Canada, according to

(905)-728-9651
Valid until Dec. 19,1997

Plenty of contenders for Durham
Regional Chairman
BY KRISTIVAN KESSEL______________;

because of his strong leadership abilities. He
has 15 years on council, nine as mayor.
"We have to be politically tough," said
is
. Durham Regional, Chairman Jim Witty
trou-,
"There is a need for a strong busiArthurs.
no
be
will
there
like
but
it
retiring
looks
ble filling his’seaJt.Witty has been involved in ness advocate in the region." Arthurs chairs
the finance and administration committee of
politics for 17 years, now, but feels it is time
Durham Region.
at
for a change. He made^the announcement
He said it is important to have input from
Nov.
12,
ori^Wednesday,
a. press conference
others on decision making."! recognize and
that he will not be running when a new
encourage any opportunities for others," he
chairman Is selected OIYDec. 3. Some unoffisaid. "There,Is no "I" in team."
cial contenders for the position are Wayne
’.The other candidates were not available
Arthurs, mayor o.f Pickering; Roger Anderson,
for
an Interview. Howard Hall, defeated
a
and
Rick
Johnson,
of
mayor
A)ax;
former
mayor of Scugog, announced Nov. 12 that
former regional councillor.
he would run for Chairman, however on
Witty was appointed chairman in
Nov. 19, Hall withdrew his name
.Wednesday,
as
December 1995, after serving Ajax mayor
from the running.
and regional councillor for before that. He
He was charged with impaired driving and
was appointed after the death of Gary
Herrema."! amqulte simply feeling the need failing to remain at the scene of an accident
after he was Involved in a collision on the
to change the focus of my life." said-Witty,
evening of Nov. 13.
for
the
Is
he
qualified
Arthurs thinks
job^
Chronicle staff \
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QDONATIONS ARE DOWN BUT MORE PEOPLE ARE IN NEED OF ASSISTANCE

Food banks gear up for Christmas
BY BLAIR MCQUILLAN____________

having trouble getting assistance.
"People that I’ve talked to seem
to be finding it more difficult to get
financial help from the government. The guidelines are much
more stringent and even if you
have a legitimate cause it’s quite
frustrating."
While these services are already
finding it hard to get donations,
their task lias been further hindered by a recent bust on a fraudulent food bank operating In
Toronto. Police investigating the
case believe the Missionary Church
regularly sold food donated by
large corporations for profit. A total
of 10 people have been charged
with fraud over $5,000.
"The fraud in that particular case
was concerning donations from the
food Industry," said Barry
Davldson, the national food and
transportation manager for the
Canadian Association of Food

Chronicle slati

.

As the Christmas season approaches
and we begin to plan our annual holiday feasts, area food banks and soup
kitchens are hard at work on holiday
food drives.
"We have been doing Christinas
since August," said Marilyn Taylor, the
office manager at Simcoe Hall
Settlement House.
This year Settlement House is working on a Christmas hamper program.
The goal is to provide needy families
with the food required to make a
Christmas dinner.
"We have started registration for our
Christmas hampers," Taylor said. "In
that hamper will be a variety of nonperishable goods. They will also receive
a gift certificate for a turkey or meat of
holo by Bloir McQuillan
their choice."
STOCKING UP: Salvation Army representative Carolyn Usher stands In
With the prospect of serving over
front of canned goods to be used In the charity’s Christmas food drive.
1,000 families, Taylor said donations
are desperately needed.
"We’re looking at approximately 1,500 families haven’t been the success they once were. People are Banks. .
The CAFB is an umbrella group that represents
this year," she said. ’’We’re seeing a lot of new faces." struggling themselves to get by."
Over at St. Vincent’s Soup Kitchen on King St., about 150 of the nation’s food banks. It is responsible
The main reason for the higher number of clients
has a lot to do with.the economy and the closing of they haven’t found a problem with an increase in for collecting Information about hunger and distributnumbers, but like the others, they do have a problem ing donations from the food Industry to its members.
other area welfare services, Taylor said.
Davidsori said he hopes companies will now be
"The cutbacks are still happening and more people with donations.
"Our numbers have stayed the same over the past more inclined to work through his organization.
are getting dependent on us. Because of cutbacks
"Hopefully some companies will donate their food
agencies are sending people to other agencies.that are year, but our resources have dropped because everyas
to
and
to
us," Davidson said. "We have a code of ethics
able
not
still trying to survive."
much,
give
body’s penny pinching
which all our member foods banks follow and it
But the higher number of clients isn’t |ust affect- said administrative assistant Ruth Puckrin.
"We’re always looking for things like coffee, meat, Includes do not sell food, maybe they’ll see us as the
ing Settlement House. Minutes away at the Salvation
Army, employees and volunteers are working on margarine and sugar," Puckrin said. "The more we proper agency to, make donations to."
But the bust isn’t just affecting the CAFB.
their own hamper drive.
can collect the longer it will last us, and therefore the
...
"What we try to do with with the Christmas less we’ll have to purchase ourselves."
Organizers here In Durham are also trying to anticiPuckrin said most of the 130 to 200 people who pate how the public will view food services after the
hamper is basically provide the things’ you would
need to prepare a Christmas dinner," said Clare come through the kitchen are there because they are incident.
"We’re wondering how that’s going to hamper
Mutton, the director of community services. "So
us," Taylor said. "We can assure people that we are
we’re thinking of turkey, stuffing, vegetables, fruit
not selling any food from our food bank. It is going
cake and apples."
out to the people in need in our community."
Like Settlement .House, the Salvation Army is
expecting a large turn-out over the yule-tide season."Just because there’s a bad apple, It .doesn’t mean
you throw out the whole basket," Puckrin said.
"According to what we’ve done oveFlhe regular
Mutton said that while the Salvation Army isn’t
The Oshawa Salvation Army needs volunteers
year it looks like there will be an increase," Mutton
said. "I think people are being stretched with cutto help with their" upcoming Christmas hamper
overly concerned about the bust, he doesn’t want cit’""izens to lose sight of the main issue during this time
food drive.
backs. Employment is still hard to come by."
-,.
of year.
Mutton said high unemployment has also affected
Those interested in volunteering can contact"Our-main purpose is to make sure the family has
Mutton for more information at (90S) 723the number of donations the food bank has received.
a happy time at Christmas. It is a special time of
"It has been tough the last couple of years,"
7422.
year."
Mutton said. ’’The food drives have been down. They

Salvation Army looking

for seasonal volunteers

’
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C rushe s and he artthrob s
BY SHAWN ST. JEAN

Crush?" It stuck and the band
has been that ever since.
Affliction didn’t take off the
way the band had hoped but it
did pave tlie way for The Devil
You Know. "pretty much anyone who owned Affliction
went out and bought The
Devil You Know," said Hurst.

Chronicle staff

E.P, Taylor’s was rocked in
its foundations the Saturday
before last as EconoHnc Crush
performed a deafening sonic
assault. The concert was the
first time that Econoline Crush

had played at Durham College
and the dedicated fans who
showed up were treated to an .
impressive mix of songs from
both Affliction (their old
album) and The Devil You
Know, their newly released
CD.
The crowd witnessed.Trevor
Hurst (lead vocals and heartthrob of the band) jumping
around the stage singing lyrics
from well-known songs like
"Home", "Sparkle and Shine"
and "Wicked", while Robbie.
Morfitt (guitar), Ziggy (guitar),
Robert Wagner (percussion),
and Ken Fleming (bass) backed
him up with hard-edged
industrial rock that showed
why Econoline Crush is one of
the most popular up-and-coming bands.
Econoline Crush originated
in Vancouver and became
known through demo tapes.
radio play and club nights.
"The band’s kinda devel-..
oped over the past five years
and It started out as a kind of
studio project," said Hurst. "It
wasn’t supposed to be a live

Affliction,

according

to

Hurst, dealt with addiction,
personal pain, and a very dark
period In his life. The Devil
You Know was a more modern
outlook on the age-old saylng:"Kcep your friends close
and your enemies even closer."
Crush is known
surrealistic lyrics
industrial tracks.
has an almost

Econoline
for its eerie
set to heavy
The music

changed and the really dedicated fans have evolved with
it.

"Our fans are pretty sophisticated and seem to realize that
the band wants to grow."
There are no plans for
another album In the near
future since the band Is planning an extensive tour of the
U.S. -and hopefully another
tour of Canada. The band
wants to tour the Maritimes
since they have never been
there.
"I’d like to tour Europe
again; that was really memorable," said Hurst.
Econoline Crush is a fairly
new band and they are enjoying the thrill of playing their
music.
"If

anguished
sound to It.
They have
always pridPhoto by Shawn St. Jean

CRUSHING SOUNDS: Vocalist Trevor Hurst displays stage presence that made Econoline Crush
so popular (especially with the womeni).

early on. We had problems
with management and players," Hurst said.
The band had a number of
changes to its lineup. Every
change to the line-up was an
added worry, would the new
band member have the qualifi-

Devil You Know, which led to
a slightly different sound and
attitude.
"I think a good analogy is
we just
like a hockey team
kept drafting until we got the
team we wanted," said Hurst.
"Rob and I arc ’he only original members left."
Econoline Crush’s name is
owed to Trevor Hurst’s father,
who had an Econoline van.
The band was deciding on a

-

cations?
band."
"There are lots of bands that
deal
record
a
had
The band
before they had gone through start out as friends and they go
through their whole career like
their growing pains.
Econoline Crush did not that; this isn’t like that at all,"
name.
have an easy start in the music said Hurst.
Someone happened to say,
The line-up changed again
world.
Econoline
about
"how
The
"We had a lot of setbacks before the new album,

,-

you

make
your art,
make your
music and

can

ed
themselves on the
that
fact
they never

a
sustain
living off of
It, that’s a

falsified
attitheir

ivaUy lyaod
t h i n g .

tude. They
were always

That’s really all our

goal

themselves,
playing the
music

that

they liked.
"the fans
tell,"
can
said Hurst.
" T h e y
seem to just
get it when you
your music. The
seems to get it,

Photo by Shawn St. Jean

VOCALIST Trevor Hurst
with bassist Ken Fleming.
start playing
crowd really
just do your

thing."

He said the band has

is."

said Hurst.
"It’s to be
able to do
and
this
have fun
and make
e n o u g h
money to

get the bills paid...that’s it you
know, I’m not in this to be
famous or all, of this other
crap.. I just want to write
music. I love to write music."

on a show for 50
dropping the mike and greeting everyone in the front
of the crowd; a nice touch considering the fact that
he had a bad chest cold and had just sang for an

BY DEBEK HOWARD
Chronicle staff

hour.

On the afternoon of the 18th of November, after
the first (and worst) snowstorm of the year, a small
crowd of Sp teens watched Glueleg belt out tunes
normally heard by thousands.
.
No one minded,
"We were in Buffalo last night (the 17th)," said
bassist Andrew "Chowder" Charters. "We were in
late, I think I was in at 5:30 or something like that, so
It’s just a really long night. A glutton for punishment, I guess."
Sharing the; bill with Glueleg in the rare afternoon
show was Salmonblaster and Econoline Crush.
Salmonblaster and Glueleg had both played the college with I Mother’Earth last .March to a sold out
crowd of 400. This didn’t seem to dismay any of the
band members, who showed that they were having
as much fun with the smaller crowd.
Three events happened to show that Glueleg liked
the crowd. Chowder and lead ’singer Ruben
Huizenga pulled one kid out of the audience to sing
along to Dragonfly. Later, Chowder dove over the
barrier to finish a song with’ everyone, who promptly swarmed him. Finally, Huizenga ended the set by

’

One fan claimed that it was a good gesture on his
part. She said that Huizenga is normally shy and
reserved, and for him to have so much stage presence
to compensate put the crowd into a friendlier environment. Huizenga agreed.
"I try to give everything I’ve got every night," he
croaked. "Even now. the p.arts I couldn’t do, I was
just... (he starts humming)."
Clodhopper, the quartet’s latest release, has sold
about 25,000 copies in Canada. The overall sound
can only be. described by Chowder as having no
defined sound by the media.
"They call us a funk band, which we’re totally
.not," he Said. "In a review in Calgary after the
Edgefest, the guy compared us to Tool, Mr. Bungle
and Bush. And then he proceeded to call us unoriginal."
(Mr. Bungle, as a point of reference, is the side project of Faith No More’s Mike Patton. It includes
weird and wacky lyrics of rape and incest, all to the
happy beats of porn or carnival or polka music while
Patton screams unintelligibly into the microphone.).

"First of all, how do you compare anyone to Mr.
Bungle and call them unoriginal?" added Chowder. ^.
"I suppose it’s the Bungle-esque elements, like the little weird raps and the funny basslines, but I wouldn’t
say we’re a Mr. Bungle band. Then again I wouldn’t
say we’re a Bush band, and I don’t really think we’re
a Tool band, either."
Bush’s influence is only In the eyes of the fans,
who have eyes for Huizenga. He looks like Bush’s
Gavin Rossdale, except now he sports short-cropped
hair with the right half dyed blond.
"It’s amazing what a haircut does," marveled
Huizenga.
The band does have a Tool element with the
"

album’s producer Sylvia Massy. She worke.d on
Tool’s Undertow and Opiate, as well as with Rage
Against the Machine, REM, and the Red Hot Chill
Peppers. This explains the album’s excursion into a
"different vibe."
"It’s not quite as ’avant-garde’, for lack of a better
word," said Chowder. "Actually, it was the direction
we were going in from Doses to Clodhopper. And
we’re changing again. We’re playing a new song
tonight called Plastic Flowers which will be on the
next record."
The new album will be recorded In February.
"
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Salmonblaster returns to E .P. Taylor ’s
ByJ.T. METCAt-Fg

you’re tired or discouraged

Chronicle staff

because a show didn’t go well
that night. You just have to go
on because without being in a
band, I’d go nuts."
Werm said the highlight of
Salmonblastcr’s career thus far
has been when they played at
Concert Hall in Toronto.
All three members of the band
"It was the best. To be up on
showed just how
stage where other
experienced they
big name bands
were by punishing
have been was the
their instruments
best
thing that
It’s hard to be
with
different
could ever hapin a band. It’s
sound effects and
pen."
good use of their
The
band
hard not to just
whammy bars.
formed while they
quit because
Salmonblaster
were
finishing
made an appearyou’re tired or
high school but
ance at E.P. Taylor’s
lost their bassist
discouraged ...
last year as the
in the early stages
opening band for 1
of the band.
Mother Earth but
L u c k i l y ,
this
year they
best
Matt Werm Worm’s
.proved to be a little
friend and former
more experienced
member of the
and tighter than the
Gandervans,
P[ioto by J.T. Melcalto
previous year.
joined the band shortly after,
FOR STARTERS: Salmonblaster’s lead singer and guitarist Matt Werm
The band has toured with other big- and Salmonblaster was whole.
sings at E.P. Taylor’s before Glueleg and Econoline Crush. Last year.
name bands such as Thirteen Engines
Werm said most of the lyrics
Salmonblaster
opened for I Mother Earth.
and Glueleg but they hope to someday are written from a first-person
tour with Sonic Youth, who are an style and reflect a "romantic
inspiration to Salmonblaster.
setting with sadness and frustrations in everyday life. Salmonblaster Is current- advice for Duham College students.
"It’s hard to be in a band," said Matt the background.." Werm described the ly
recording an album due out in late Do what feels right, don’t take too
Werm, lead singer and guitarist of music as being "romantically annlhi- winter/or
early spring.
much from the past with you, do
Salmonblaster.
lating". He said songs like The Perfect
"Headfuls of Chills" is the working things with passion, and stay in
"It’s hard not to |ust quit because Fit explain the pain and denial of title right now, said Werm, "and a little
school."

Salmonblaster ripped into the crowd
for .1 one-night stand at E.P. Taylor’.s on
Saturday, Nov. 15 as the opening band
for Glucleg and Econoline Crush.
The London, Ontario-based band
poured their hearts out as they played
songs from their old and new albums.
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Monday Night Football & QB1
Try Your Luck At,
9pm

The Football Toss
GREAT PRIZES AND LOTS 0
BSBng

AUDIO / VIDEO & COMPUTER

500 KING ST. W. OSHAWA (905) 404-081 0

Walking with angels & demons
LOCAL ARTIST

anything. I was slave labor to anyone."
When his work did attract attention,
it came from the United States, not

DRAWS A NEW
LINE OF SCI-FI
AND FANTASY

Canada.
Palladium Books Inc. in Michigan
responded to Perez two weeks after he
sent them his portfolio in February
1996. Manager and owner Kevin
Siembleda sent Perez a box filled with
books about his role-playing game
company. He also requested Perez draw
12 pieces for them.
BY MARC FRENETTE
"I had my first job with Kevin a
Chronicle staff
month later," Perez said.
Before Shania Twain became
His first art published across the
famous, the city of Timmins could care United States and Canada was in
less if she existed. Today, Timmins Palladium Book, The Old Ones. Two of
touts itself as the city where Shania three Minotaur Illustrations he drew
were published in that book. However,
Twain was born and raised.
While Ramon Perez Jr. of Oshawa he would wait until September for his
never ___________ ___________ next
may
pubreach Twain’s
lished drawfame, he too is
ing.
more
W h e n
recognized
elseSeptember did
where than he
arrive, Perez
a
is in his home
received
town. His art
script in the
has
m a i l .
spread
wide
Siembleda’s
influences across
Palladium
Inc.
Books
role-playing
asked him if
game books,
as
such
he was interPalla di u m
ested in drawBooks
Inc.,
ing art for a
Steve Jackson
future book.
Illustration by Ramon Porez Jr.
Games,
"I get the
and
POOR YOU...: A devil shows a poor
End
script and the
West
soul his new home; this illustration
Games.
next thing I
can
be found In the book Heaven &
I’m
an
Perez,
know,
Hell by GURPS.
30
illusdoing
artist,
trates science
pieces within
fiction and medieval fantasy, which are the month of September. So, I just kept
subjects lightly appreciated by many drawing. I think I never left my house
galleries and supposedly artistic works, all September."
After September, things slowed
unless it is popular, such as Star Trek
down. Instead of waiting for Palladium
and Star Wars.
"I can remember drawing as far back Books Inc. to ask him for addias grade one or two," he said. "Drawing tional art work, Perez
was something I wanted to do since decided to further his
high school, though before it was like, freelance work. A lot of
’oh, I can draw pretty good, but I want his artwork then reached
to be a fireman.’ Once I got to the West End Games, known
point of drawing really good, it was, for their Star Wars Role’hey, I can do this for a living; that’s Playing Game, and Steve
even better.’
Jackson. Games, well"When I was in high school," he known for their role-playcontinued, "all I could draw was car- ing game GURPS. He also
toony, Sunday-funny stuff, something attended gaming conventions. In parlike Garfield and Frank and Ernest. I ticular, Perez traveled to the one held
used to do comic strips and mytholog- in Milwaukee. There, he talked to felical drawings. When I got through high low artists and, as he put it, "got into
school, I started drawing the human the crowd."
"That’s how I got most of my work
body, more or less realistically. So I
started to focus on that."
lately," he added.
Connections help a career take
Eventually, Perez got interested in
science fiction and mythology of all
kinds, especially Egyptian and Greek.
As a final year project, he illustrated 12
myths. That project got him to college.
During his attendance at Sheridan
College, his artistic abilities repeatedly
changed every year, from paintings to

collages.
"In college, all the teachers I had
were professionals. Most of them told
me, ’hey, just have fun, try different
things, and improve.’ That’s what I did.
"I went through hard times after I
graduated," 24-year-old Perez said in "an
interview with The Chronicle, "but I
did a lot ;of. freelance work around
^Oshawa, Eyen though I did murals in
,, bars, -posters for shows^people -tn

;0shawa-’th6ught- \yas’. a §tatvirig fguy? ’
^iwlUihg’-ta’make.SO dollars for basically
.

Hight, but for Perez, both his
talent in the field he’s devoted to and the fact that publishers like his work, made
him successful.

"I
was
Immediately
impressed by Ramon’s portfolio because of his bold and
energetic style," said Carol
Scavella Burrell, Art Director
for Steve Jackson Games," his
strong use of line and shading, and the unique humor
he brings to many of his
pieces. He also brings a fresh
perspective, often approaching the illustrations from an
angle we wouldn’t have considered. It’s a wonderful
Illustration by Ramon Poroz Jr.
thing, when I’ve just created
RELIEVING SOME STRESS: This
art specs and illustrations sugangel, drawn by Ramon Perez, can be
gestions for several hundred
found in GURPS* The Angelic Player’s
pieces, to have an Illustrator
Guide.
who can come up with his
own twist or vision and yet
still perfectly match the tone of the publishing companies to get a chance
to show them what he can do.
text."
Once he did land a job with them,
Perez’s work can be found in the IN
NOMINE series, a GURPS expansion, he worked equally hard to complete it.
"For West End Games. I didn’t leave
which include The Marches, Heaven
and Hell, and The Angelic Player’s the house until Thanksgiving dinner
Guide.
Saturday. I worked from about nine
"His work style adds new depth and o’clock in the morning to eleven thirty
a different feel to both hook lines, one every night. My eyes felt like they were
to which the readers are responding bleeding after a while. I don’t mind
very positively," Burrell said. "When doing that, I’m willing to spend long
people pick up one of our titles In a hours on my work."
store to flip through, we’d like the art
His devotion does have a downside.
to catch them, bring them up short,

draw them right-into the world of the
book. Ramon’s illustrations catch the
reader in that way."

Even Perez is impressed by having
fans asking him for his autograph. It
was something he thought wouldn’t
happen to him so quickly.
"We’ve tons of favorable comments
about Ramon’s work," Maryann
S1embieda,
Drawing was
something I wanted to do since
high school.

Ramon Perez Jr

Palladium Books
I n c . ’ s

typographlst,
said. "Fans love
his
graphic
design and feel
for the Palladium

I
Megaverse.
can’t really say
his

work

had

changed the Palladium world all that
much, but he is a welcome addition
and a nice guy to boot."
While such ego boosts help build
confidence and gives the artist direction, these publishing companies
weren’t waiting for Perez. He had to
work hard and irritate many of the

One thing Perez misses Is creating ait
for his own enjoyment. He’d also llk(
to catch up on his reading,

Nevertheless, Perez does take breaks,
and for that reason, he loves doing
freelance work. During the times where
he doesn’t draw for a publication company, he travels.
One day, however, Perez is looking
forward to establishing his own business.
"I want to open a gallery for sciencefiction, fantasy, and comic art that a lot
of peonie look down at because some
say it’s not real art."
Another dream of his is to draw for
DC or other comic book companies,
but he eventually wants to self-publish
his own comic book series,
"Drawing is a life-long dream of
mine," Perez said. "That was what I
always loved to do and I got to work at
it. That’s the great part of it."

UPCOMING PALLADIUM BOOKS
RAMON PEREZ’S ART.

THAT

HAVE

Rifts Federation of Magic
Released Oct. 29

Psyscape
Should be released

in late
November.
Rifts Index & Adventures: Volume
Two
Should be released sometime in
""
December.
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles &
Other Strangeness, 2nd Edition
Should be released sometime in

Winter 1998.

BOOKS I’Ulll.l.SHF.D BY GURPS THy\TRAMON Pi’REZ’S ART.

HAVE

The Angelic PLayer’s Guide
Heaven & Hell
In The Marches
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Oshawa-Durham indy film festival opens
LOCAL TALENTS

shown during the five-day festival will be Sorry Angel.
A posthumous dark fantasy
film, produced by PlerreMarie Bcunat, that shows how
life is lived on the edge.
Inflorcscentia, by Caroline
Gabricle Koebcl, is a film that
explores the female sexuality.
My Mom Works at Sears,
directed by Oshawa-native
Maria Drazilov.
The movie is about a
mother who is struggling to
obtain her independence.

DISPLAY THEIR
CREATIVITY
BY MARC FRBNETTE
Chronicle staff

The

Oshawa-Durham

Independent Film & Video
Festival will display independently produced films and
^i

movies Nov. 25 to 29 at
McLaughlin Library, Brush
Strokes, A Different Drum
Cafe, and below the festival
box office, 40 King St. W.
Cat Swallows Parakeet and
Ileana
by
Speaks!,
Pietrobruno, will be shown on
opening night at 7 p.m. in the
McLaughlin Library.
According to Toronto
Independent Film Festival’s
Liz Czach, this movie, cast in
color, black and white, and
high 8 images, applies the
Arabian Nights saga through

a feminist revision.

In the classical tale, a person must tell stories to survive the murder intentions
of-a man.
In Pietrobruno’s version, a
recovering model becomes
convinced that her doctor is

Letters From Home, produced by Mike Hoolboom,
displays today’s life in the age
of the AIDS virus.
Eight Men Called Eugene,
directed and written by Su
Rynard, shows the parallel
between science’s past and its
futureThefilm Neurofeedback,
by Chantelle Tucker. This is
an educational movie about
the silent suffering of depression, will be shown.Tickets
are
already being sold and
Pholo courtesy ol Ryan Lovey
can be picker up at the festiHIDDEN STARS: Alex Ferguson and Tara Frederick star In the independent film,
val box office.Tlckets for the
Cat Swallows a Parakeet and Speaks! by Ileana Ptetrobruno, showing at the
opening show and gala are
Oshawa Durham-lndy Film Festival at the McLaughlin Library at 7 p.m Nov. 25
$11.50 each. Other films will
be priced from $5.90 to $3.20
for words.Afterward.Oshawa- him at a party gala. Held at each.
trying to kill her.
According to Levey, half of
The only way she thinks Durham Independent Film & the Dungeon below Laser
the tickets sales will go to an
she can survive Is by telling Video Festival organizer Ryan Quest, 44 Bond St. E.
Other movies that will be AIDS benefit.
him stories. But. she’s at a loss Levey wants viewers to join

DURHAM COLLEGE
DANCE PAK
PRESENTS A

DOUBLE TWOONIE
90’S JAM
Friday December 5, 1997
at Durham College E.P Taylors

Music By:

J-BOLD &
WILDHAWK

URBAN HIP-HOP, R&B. OLD SCHOOL
REGGAE & CALYPSO
Doors open at 9:00pm until...

Heineken
-J

Red

Stan

NIGHTS

I-

Durham College Wrist
Band Policy in Effect!
INFO. Line (905) 438-9008
2000 Simcoe St. N, Oshawa
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SNOW D
Final examinations and evaluations for the Fall semester
will soon be here. Most will be held from December 8 to
December 12.

However, you may have noticed that December usually
-;?.,,

i

’

;

’

i

.

;

_

^

coincides with the beginning of Winter, aapd Winter can
mean SNOW.
’*

It has been several years since a winter storm has
hampered examinations/evaluations. But, should a
winter storm cause closure of the College during the
published examination/evaluation days, the
examinations/evaluations scheduled on that day will be
rescheduled to early January 1998.
Grade reports will be mailed from the College before
Christmas, and should be in your mailbox between
Christmas and New Year’s. You should make sure the
College has your correct mailing address.

P.S.
SaffiNBas&StXi&Sa^s^

B ook offers great gardening tips
to edible plants that can be
grown spring, summer, fall
and winter.
Spring and summer are an
excellent time to grow herbs,
vegetables and fruits. It’s a
good idea to buy perennial
and annual herbs like bay,
chives, sage. mint basil and
parsley as seedlings. To make
herbs accessible for cooking
plant them in individual pots
and place them in a window
box.
Indoor gardeners with a
large sunny window can opt
to grow fruits and vegetables
like tomatoes, cucumbers,
eggplants and strawberries.
As autumn and winter
come along Love advises to
choose plants that will flower
right through the season to
provide color to the drab outdoors.
It is also the perfect time to
create wonderfully scented,
visually pleasing centre
pieces.
Plant care the last section
of the book. is the basis for
your Indoor garden.
As an indoor gardener you
will require such equipment
as a hand fork and trowel,

BY TINA PRINCIOTTO__
Chronicle Staff

Garden lovers who lack a
piece of outdoor ground don’t
need to give up growing
things. They )ust need to pick
up Gardening In Your
Apartment by Gilly Love.
The book offers novel ideas
on how to assess a gardening
site and choose the right
The section on
plants.
designing an Interior garden
includes tips for displaying
plants using stylish containers, paying attention to color
and form, and taking advantage of scented plants.
Love points out that people
rarely choose indoor plants
that flower. But why should
the beautiful scent of flowers
be wasted outside when they
can fill your home with a
pleasant aroma. Some light
fragrance plants Love suggests
include Hoya Bella, Nerium
Rosa
and
Oleander,
Chinensis. If you prefer a
heavy fragrance plant she
Freesia,
trying
suggests
Lavandula, or Narcissus.
Often it takes only one plant
to fill a room with perfume,
so the best way to select a

flowering plant is to buy it
when it’s just coming into
bloom. This way you can
make sure you like the plant’s
perfume and you’re guaranteed that it will blossom.
Don’t be upset if the plant
won’t flower all year long.
Instead take this opportunity
to explore other scents in
your home.
The section on creating a

bathroom, halls and children’s rooms. Hydrocultured
plants are the best choice for
children’s rooms because of
their quick and visible

growth. Love suggests growing Hyacinth and Narcissus
bulbs in glass containers with
water-retaining clay granules
or gravel. After a couple of
weeks roots and green shoots
will appear and eventually

garden in every room flowers will bloom.
The third section in the
explores the Indoor gardenthe seasonal indoor garbook,
er’s choice of plants for areas
covers
flowering plants
den,
bedroom,
like the kitchen,

watering can, spray bottles for
water, insecticides and fertilizer, potting mixture and containers.

Advice for healthy plants
include covering the top of
the pot with a mulch of moss
or a layer of stones or shells.
It not only looks better than
soil, but helps prevent excess
water evaporation.

As well, placing plants on
a tray of wet pebbles not only
keeps the pot out of the water
in the tray.
But raises the level of
humidity around the plant so
that the leaves can absorb the
evaporating water from the
atmosphere.
Gardening

In

Your

Apartment (Lorenz Books,
$29.99) has 144 pages overflowing with captivating photographs, step by step howto’s, care instructions and
plant listings to help indoor

gardener’s choose plants for
size, shape, color, scent, location and seasonal color.
This book is an excellent
source not only for indoor
gardeners, but exterior gardeners and would make an
Inspiring gift.
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Decorating strategies for students on a
fixed income that won’t break the bank
BY TINA PRINCIOTTp

________________

Chronicio staff

Freedom. You finally have your own place. But tlie
flortil flannel drapes, builder’s beige wnlls, milk crntc
coffee tables and lawn chaira arc nol exactly what you
had L’nvi.sioiiod. Don’t despair. With a little imaginulion you can add personal style at a cost that won’t
deplete OSAP loans or summer earnings.
Through spring, .summer anil early fall garage sale.s
uro oxcdifiil for finding used furniture. Your hc.st
source for rinding them is in the hack of your local
paper, usually Friday’s edition. Often there is a special
section tliat will list the addresses for that weekend’s
garage sales.
If you’re looking for couches or chairs, make sure to
try them out. Lie down on them. After all this is how
you intend to uae them. Check the upholstery and
springs for wear and ask the owners if they have pets.
You don’t want to bring home any uninvited guesta.
If you’re looking at wood furniture such us an
armour or dresser, check the legs and back for water
marks and the drawers for a musty smell. This could
mean that tSic dresser was stored in a damp basement
or garage, absorbing a lot of moisture. If so, the wood
may be rotten and once you place it in a dry environment it may crack or warp. If the furniture is simply

scratched, chipped or faded you’ve got yourself a good
buy that can easily be fixed up.
You don’t have to apprentice with Bob Villa to put anew face on that garage sale find.
Richard Hirst, the duty manager at Millwork Home
Centre, on Simcoc Street, suggests two ways to fix up
your newly bought treasure. Initially, you will need to
remove the original wood finish. If the furniture was
’painted or stained you can sand it or strip it. Then you
can re-paint or rc-atain your furniture.

If you intend to

re-paint, try using a
couple of colors and
do some stenciling
of ivy or flowers.

Hirst
suggests
Liquid Plastic furniture paint. It is
extremely durable
and it comes in a
variety of colors.
If you intend to
re-stain try Minwax
stains. Using a rag,
apply the stain once
for a light appearance or several
times for a darker
appearance. Then
apply Varathane to
protect your wood
treasure.
Not everyone has
UPHOLSTERING YOUR
the time to play carSHOP FIND?:
THRIFT
penter, so another
Patricia Martinez of
the
is
option
Ashbrooks gives
Army
Salvation
pointers in how to rethrift shop. Located
upholster used furnion Brock Street in
ture
Whitby or King
Street East in Oshawa. Whitby store manager Roy
Owen says, many college students come in to furniture
hunt. All furniture at the thrift shop is in good condition and doesn’t need refinishing. The shop carries
everything from lamps and mattresses to sofas, dining
sets, and appliances. Fridges are their fastest sellers
and can cost anywhere between $75 to $100, Stoves,
washers and dryers range from $50 to $75. Sofa chairs
start at $50 and a basic kitchen table and chairs can
cost $45 to $75.
The only downside to thrift shop buys is that brown
and gold floral or avocado green velour may not be your
first choice for furniture color. Don’t worry. There is a
simple solution. Patricia Martinez, a sales representative at Ashbrooks, Pickering suggests do-it-yourself
slip covers to update an old sofa, love seat or arm chair.

To cover a love seat or arm chair take a king flat
sheet and cord that is twice the circumference of the

Pholo by Tina Pilnclotto

FLAT SHEETS EASY SOLUTION: Ashbrooks sales representa-

tive Elaine Scott tells how to cover windows on small budget.

love scat or arm chair. Centre the flat sheet over the
piece of furniture and smooth out the fabric. Push the
sheet deep into the crevices at the sides and back of the
seat cushion. Arrange the folds at each corner evenly
and tuck excess fabric under the bottom edge. Then
wrap the cord twice around the piece of furniture just
below tho so at cushion.
,
Covering a sofa requires a little sowing. You will
need two king flat sheets and cord twice the circumference of the sofa. Sew the sheets together at the bottom
hem, and press the seam open. Drape the sheets over
the sofa and tuck the seam into the seat cushion at the
sofa arm on one side. At the opposite end you will need
to trim the excess sheet. Measure the distance to the
floor, add 10 inches, mark and cut. Sew the raw edge
with a 1/4 inch hem. Once you have done tbL’, follow
the same steps given for covering the love seat and sofa
chair.
Builder’s beige and stark whii:e arc fine wall colors,
if you live in a hospital, but not in your new place. Add
some color to your walls. Repainting with a top quality paint like Benjamin Moore, Pratt and Lambert, or

Ralph Lauren can be costly. Maura Kearney, a sales
representative at Benjamin Moore paints on Rossland
Road in Whitby, suggests selecting a miss-tint can of
paint. This is simply paint that was mixed wrong for
the original customer. Miss-tint paint can sell at $10 a
gallon as opposed to its true cost which may be $35 to
$45. The only disadvantage is that there is usually
only one can of paint, so make sure that one gallon will
be enough to cover your walls.
Uncovered windows can reveal a glorious view,
unless there is another apartment window facing
yours. Then you may become the revealing view.
Elaine Scott, a sales representative at Ashbrooks,
Pickering offers three easy, but most importantly
cheap drapery solutions that look great and provide
privacy.
If you have a large window or sliding door that
you’re looking to cover, Springmaid flat sheets are your
solution.

All the edges of the flat sheets are finished, A bonus
for people who don’t know what a Husquavarna is.
The top of the sheet has a fabric band of approximately three inches, open at either end creating a perfect
pocket to slide through a curtain rod.
Mount your rod brackets on the wall, slide the rod
through the sheet and hook the rod into the brackets.
It is that easy.
If you like the idea of a long drape, but would prefer
a slightly different look, purchase some cup hooks, a
package of tiny plastic rings, a needle and a spool of
thread. Yes, it requires sewing, but don’t panic. It’s as
easy as replacing a button.

Start by screwing in the cup
hooks approximately six inches apart across the top of your
window. Then .sew the plastic
ringa six inches apart across
tho lop of your flat sheet.
Once you have done this simply place the rings on the cup
hooks and you have a stationary drupe that can bo pulled to
one side with .some cord or ribbon attaclied to a cup hook
placed lower on the side of tlie
window.
For a smaller window a
36x36 table topper can be
used. You will need two cup
hooks and some ribbon or
rope. Begin by screwing one
cup hook in the wall at each
side of the window. Then fold
the table cloth in a triangle
and tic each corner ofthc cloth
with the ribbon or cord; then
hook the ribbon/cord on either
hook.
If you prefer a rod to the
cup hooks, simply mount a
cafe style rod on the wall and
lay the cloth over the rod in a

triangle-like fashion.
Pictures will add life to your place, Michelle Pctrie,
of Michelle Pctrie Interiors, offers advice for hanging
pictures and posters. Hang them at eye level when sitting down. If you are placing the picture or poster over
a piece of furniture,
aucVi

aa

a

couctt it

should not be more
than 4 to 6 inches
above the back of the
couch.
Accessories are the
definitive
personal
touch and there is an
art to displaying your
favorite items. Pam
McLeod, a sales repreat
sentative
Ashbrooks, suggests
several ideas for displaying accessories.
Organize them into
several themes and
make each room different. For example if
you have cherub accesORGANIZE YOUR
sories put them togethTHEMES: Sales reper in your bedroom and
resentative Pam
decorate using an
McLeod suggests
Sun,
angelic theme.
displaying accesmoon and star accessories In themes in
sories can be placed in
a room.
your bathroom to create a solar theme. Continue to organize all your accessories creating different themes in each room. Using
this method different accessories don’t have to be discarded. The other option is to select one theme such as
rustic and carry that same theme throughout. Any
accessories that seem out of place can be painted to
look old and rustic,
A common decorating ’faux pas’ is too many accessories. Put some of them away. Then, when you’re
bored with the look of your place you can pull them out
and change the look without spending money.
When displaying articles some general hints
include, grouping articles in odd numbers. Large plain
items are better in small rooms. Detailed items are
better in larger rooms. Accessorizing in metals and
shiny items creates a cool atmosphere in a room.
Accessorizing with fuzzy textures and rich fabrics creates a warm atmosphere in a room.
Hopefully, exploring those different decorating
options can provide you with some ideas on how to
spice up your domicile without spending a fortune.
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Great Expectations comes Song of Solomon
to life on the big screen worth every penny
BY^ MiCHELLE WYTON

__

__

Chronicle staff

Hollywood is re-making yet
classic.
literary
another
Recently we have soon Emma,
Hamlet, and Romeo and Juliet
come to the big screen and now
that trend continues with Great
Expectations.
The novn! by Charles Dickens
follows a young hoy through
many challenges as he searches
for the person he wants to be.
The book symbolizes the
struggle to want to be someone
else even though you may bo
bettor off accepting yourself as
you are.
One theme that runs
throughout Dickon’s novel is the
extent to which wealth and
power, pride and ambition arc
dehumanizing.
The main character, Pip is a
working class boy with dreams
of becoming a gentleman in
Victorian England.
To him being a gentleman
means having wealth and education.
When ho finally achieves his

expectations they are shattered
by the realization that things
are not what they seem and

even though he has the money of

gentleman, thanks to a mysterious benefactor, he really isn’t
a gentleman at all.
The book deals with isolation.
Once Pip receives money from
an anonymous benefactor he
moves away and becomes isolated form his family. Dickens
uses the money to show how isolated human beings arc from
each other.
The movie, starring Ethan
a

Hawkc, Gwyneth Paltrow, and
Robert DcNiro will bo a modern
version of the story, only loosely
based on Dickon’s tale.
Following the lead set by the
movie Clueless, which was a
modern adaptation of Austin’s

Emma, Great Expectations is a
modem telling of the story.
The movie, directed by
Alfonso Cuaron is being billed as
a sexy and provocative tale and
has been rated R duo to language and sexuality.
Instead of taking place in
Victorian England, the movie
will be set in present day
Florida and New York.
Pip is no longer an aspiring
gentleman but an aspiring
painter named Fin Bell whoso

BY KRISTI VAN KESSEL
____________________,
Chronicle staff
He waa breast-fed until he waa too old to even sit on his mother’s lap, which resulted in everyone calling him Milkman,
instead of Macon Dead Jr., which is his real name. He is the
main character in Toni Morrison’s Song of Solomon.
Sot when the slaves in the United States were liberated, and
views of black people wore changing. The book portrays a very

life is dramatically changed by
three strangers.
There is an eccentric millionaire (Anne Bancroft), an icy and
beautiful woman he falls in love
with (Paltrow) and a mysterious
benefactor (Robert DcNcro).
Like the novel, it will bo a look
at life’s great coincidences.
The movie will not be for
purists who expect to see
Dickens’ tale played out as written.
In fact, the title may bo the
only recognizable link to
Dickens.
Unlike most literature writton a century ago, Dickon’s
novel is easy to understand and
readers can identify with Pip’s
struggles to realize his expectations.
Dickens keeps readers won-

cynical world.
His father, Macon Dead. acquired his peculiar name when
slavery was abolished and a drunk registration officer filled in
his freedom papers incorrectly. Macon’s wife, Ruth, figured that
ainco they were starting out fresh after slavery, ho might as well
keep the name. Ruth was the daughter of the first black Doctor
to work at the white hospital in their Southern town, so the family was affluent.
Milkman had one aunt, Pilate, to whom his father never
spoke, and this drove him to find out answers about his heritage. The life that the characters lead is different from many of
our lives, for example Milkman has a relationship with his
cousin, Pilate’s granddaughter Hagar, and no one finds this
exceptionally unusual. Milkman eventually ends this relationship with Hagar which drives her into insanity.
Guitar is Milkman’s best friend, they grow up together over
the many years the novel spans. They out as close as brothers,
but betrayal leaves the story with a suspensoful ending.
Song of Solomon is filled with love. hate, betrayal, suspense
and most of. all, a glimpse into the lives of people who survived
an unjust time in history slavery. This novel is included in
Oprah’s bookclub and has received high acclaim. Song of
Solomon is well worth reading to learn about a time in history
that marked serious change, and a liberation that cost many
lives. Toni Morrison won a Pulitzer Prize for her writing. Song
of Solomon sells for about $17, and is worth every penny.

dering who the mysterious benefactor is and whether or not Pip
will get tho girl right up to the
very end.
Great Expectations the
movie will be out in theatres
this Christmas.
Dickon’s book has been available for a century.
It is well worth reading for a
first, second or third time.

Spaces Available
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Full-time
Part-time

Kindergarten
Care
7:00 a.m.- 5:30 p.m

QUALIFIED STAFF

A

Professional Early Childhood
Educators.

GOVERNMENT LICENSED CHILD CARE

A

High standards of care.
Safe and secure environment.

CHILD CENTRED PHILOSOPHY

A

Cognitive-interactionist approach to Early Childhood Education
High quality program designed to meet your child’s social.
emotional.physical and intellectual development,

PARENT INVOLVEMENT

A

Parents are a vital part of our child care team.

A FUN PLACE TO GROW

A

Creative art, science, math/language arts,’ music and movement,
promotion of socialization skills and independence.

^

NUTRITIOUS MEALS

A

:,

Hot lunches, morning and afternoon snacks;

EXPERTLY DESIGNED FACILITIES
Lots of natural lighting and’ o^seryatlpn’booths,that view the class

A

rooms.
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B -b all Ladi es l o s e in B ig 6
BY TOM JABLONSKI________
Chronicle staff

defensive pressure on them which caused
them to make more mistakes, resulting in
Lords turning the ball over 41 times.
Mott Lady Bears got their biggest lead of
the gamc-24 points-wlth 10 minutes to
go in the game. The final result was 6348 for the Lady Bears. The bright spots
for Lords were Shantell Marsh with 15
points, Marsha Bowcs with 14 and
*
Jennifer Hcvey with 13.
The best player in the game, and probably in the tournament, was Lady Bears
guard Monisa McGee, who led the Lady
Bears with 17 points.
Because the Lords came out of the
round robin 0-3, the best they could finish was fifth, but first they would have to
beat Monroe Tribunes.
This was the Lords’ strongest effort in
the tournament. The team played well
defensively and held the lead for most of
the first half. Lords’ key to winning a
game was to cut down on their turnovers,
which was exactly what they did, and it
showed in the half-time result with the
Lords trailing 29-28.
The second half of the game was also
even. The Lords had a slight lead foi
most of the half but in the end they gave
it away. The final score was 57-56 foi
Monroe. Once again Shantell Marsh had;
strong offensive game, with 16 points
lennlter Hevey added \5.
At the end oi the tournament coac
Blake was disappointed with the team

Durham Lady Lords hosted the Big 6
Classic women’s basketball tournament at
the athletic complex between Nov. 7 and 9.
The Lady Lords finished the tournament in
last place with an overall record of 0-4.
The Lady Lords came out pretty flat in
their first game against Monroe Tribunes,
from Rochester N,Y. The Tribunes took
control right from the start, not giving the
Lords a chance to take the lead. At half
time Lords trailed 25-16.
The second half of the game was almost
the same. Lords were down by not more
than 10 points throughout the whole
half, but couldn’t catch up. The final
result was 48-41.
Coach Elalne Blake wasn’t thrilled with
tlie team’s play.
"I wasn’t happy with at least 35 minutes of the game," said Blake. "The team
hasn’t been playing at the level of Intensity I want them to play."
Top scorers for the Lords were Michclle
Flood with 15, Shantell Marsh with 10
and Marsha Bowes with 8. Top scorer and
the most impressive player for the
Tribunes was Diedra Britton, who finished
with 14.
Pholo by Tom JablonskI
In game two against the Schoolcraft
GOING SOMEWHERE?: Alisa Miller stops a Monroe Tribunes
Ocelots from Livonia, Michigan, the Lady
player In her tracks during the Big 6 basketball tournament
Lords again played a sloppy game.. .The
held at Durham.
Ocelots took the lead early and never
looked back. Turnovers hurt the Lady
turnout in this game, which wasn’t impressive at all performance.
Lords the most, and that cost them the game.
"It was horrendous," said Blake. "I thought \\
At half time they were trailing the Ocelots 31-26. since most people on the bleachers were players from
During the second half the Lords twice got within the other participating teams waiting for their game played terrible, except for this last game."
In the end Humber College showed their supcnoi
one point of the Ocelots, but kept turning over the and a hot clog vendor.
This was the Lords’ last chance to take second ity by winning the weekend tournament. They bea
ball. With three minutes to go the Ocelots had a 14Mott Lady Bears in the final game 64-55.
place in their pool and play for a medal.
point lead.
In the game for second and third place Johl
The game started off’a bit better than the first
The final score was 73-58 for the Ocelots. The most
impressive players for the Lords were Jennifer Hevey two with the Lords looking determined and willing Abbott College from Montreal came out victorious b
to win. Halfway through the first half, they were pounding Schoolcraft Ocelots 89-51.
and Kathryn Blazina, who both scored 14.
The tournament MVP was Tanya Sadler fron
Not only did the Lords lose the game but also one trailing by only one point, but once again
of their guards, Michelle Flood, went down in the turnovers were their biggest opponents. With four Humber College.
The five tournament all-stars were Chrissy Harrnoi
minutes to go in the first half, the Lords were
first half with an ankle injury.
Schoolcraft College, Marie-Pier Veilleux fror
from
result
the
halftime
and
10
points
"Michelle has a chipped bone...we probably lost already trailing by
was 38-18 in favor of the visitors.
John Abbott College, Monisa McGee from Mol
her for another two weeks," said Blake.
At the beginning of the second half the Lords College, Aman Hasabenebi from Humber College an
Later in the day Durham faced Mott Lady Bears,
another team from Michigan. Durham got its largest made a bit of a run but the team from Michigan put Tanya Sadler, also from Humber.

V-ball win

Bronze, two series wins for Lady Lords
BY JASON CRAMP
Chronicle staff

:

The Lady Lords volleyball team lost
their season opener series to Algonquin
on Oct. 30, but they have been playing
strong ever since, with convincing wins in
game and tournament play.
On Nov. 12 the women kept their winning ways alive by defeating the St.
Lawrence Vikings three sets to one.
The four matches were closely battled,
almost as if it was a race to the IS points.
Durham won the first game 15-11. Lost
the second game 8-15, but came back
strong to win the final two matches,
which went down to the wire.
The Lady Lords won 15-13 and 15-13 to
Improve their conference record to two
wins and one loss.
They also improved their overall record
to four wins and two losses.
Leading the ladies offensively was
Summer West with 12 kills and Tanya
McKenzle with 10.
In a prior tournament held on Nov. 8,

the ladies placed third in the Humber 15 loss, only to turn around and take the
next three games.
Cup, out of four teams.
In their first win against the Paladins
DC, the defending OCAA silver medalists, just missed the finals in the tie-break- the women stomped all over them, winning 15-2. The
er with the Cambrian College Golden
next
game
Shields.
RMC showed a
The Lady Lords won their first best-oflittle life but
three match-up against the host Humber
still lost 15-7
Hawks 15-11, 5-15 and 17-15,
to the Lady
Their next series was against the
The
Lords.
Loyalist Lancers. This time they lost the
finwomen
first game 6-15, and won the next two 15ished RMC off
7 and 15-11.
quickly in the
With the two series wins the Lady
third
game
Lords advanced to the semi-finals against
winning 15-5.
Cambrian, but lost 15-4 and 15-7 to take
third place.
Joanna Van
Dyke led the
The Hawks wound up winning their
offenteam
own tournament, defeating Cambrian 15sively with 11
6 and 15-2.
kills.
DC won a conference series on Nov. 5
The womagainst the Royal Military College
the Sir
is
en’s
next
on
seathe
.500
against
move
to
to
back
game
Paladins
Sandford Fleming Knights on Nov. 20, at
son.
The women opened the series with a 7- home.
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Canada’s #1 team Gens trade for big defencemen
invades the U.S.
BY JOHN HGNDERSON_________

Chronicle staff

BY JEREMY LAPRAIRIE

ranked

Chronicle staff

Durham Lords men’s basketball team is ranked number one going into this season. The team went on the
road earlier this month, giving up only one loss
to the number two
ranked team in the

U.S.

^

^»v

The Lords’ first
exhibition game was
in Belleville, where
they took on the
Loyalist Lancers.
The Lords dominated the game, winning
96-48 in front of an anxious
full house, who were there
to see the top ranked
Durham Lords play.
It wasn’t until the second
half that the Lords really
showed
why they are
ranked the number one college team in the country.
Ruppert Nyaaminte and (an
Bryan each added 15 points
to the blow-out.
Lords next game was
across the border, where
they lost to USA’s second-

junior

college,

Owen’s College of Toledo,
Ohio, 68 to 59. The game
had a two-point margin up
until the last minute.
The two top scorers for
Durham were Richle Lite
with 18 points,
and
Christian
Currie, with 16.

The

Lords

played a strong
game and kept it
close despite the
other team’s ranking and home

court advantage.
The Lords’ final road
game that week was against
the top- ranked Michigan
State team. The Lords
showed how strong a team
they really are by defeating
Macomb College out of
Warren, Michigan.
Again, it was Curric having a brilliant game, netting
22 points. Richie Lite added
15, and Kenrick Hopkinson
had 12 to give the Lords the
big win 70-62.
The ..Lords’ first home
game is on Nov. 25 at 7:30.

The Oshawa Generals added size to their
team by acquiring Trevor Gillies from the
Sarnia Sting for future considerations on Nov.
12.
Gillies, at 18, is a 6 foot 3, 210-pounds
defenceman who is looking forward to showing
the Generals’ fans what he can do.
Gillies found out about the trade at around
6:30 p.m. that day and was In Oshawa the next
afternoon for a practice with his new team.
He was happy about the move.
"I was really happy because I knew I would
get a shot to play here, and they need the
toughness in the ’D’, and I can bring that to
the team."
Gillies was traded to the Sarnia Sting from
the North Bay Centennials on Sept. 24. Now a
month and a half later he is a General.
But he doesn’t find it hard being traded.
"Just getting used to the team’s system is the
biggest thing."
Gillies feels good being in Oshawa. He said
the ice at the Civic is in good condition.
"It is my favorite rink to play in. It is a young

team and I hope I do really well."
He will be eligible for the NHL draft this year.
"Well I was hoping to get drafted last year,
but I broke my hand, so I opted out of the draft.
So I can this year."
Last year Gillies was approached by a couple
of NHL teams but he didn’t want to name
them.
Gillies’ favorite player in the NHL is Scott
Stevens, and he tries to model his game to
him.
His parents don’t object to the trades.
"They feel good about it, as long as I get a
shot to play, and show what I can do. I’m
pretty good in school, so that isn’t really a
problem. They support me in everything."
Generals head coach John Goodwin thinks
Gillies will bring some depth to their defence.
"We have got six defenceman dressed every
game, so we don’t have much depth in there.
He’ll bring us some depth and hopefully he will
be able to kill some penalties for us, and play a
regular shift."
Goodwin said Gillies seems very energetic,
and that he is looking for him to play a lot of
hockey for the Generals.

Men’s V-ball win bronze in Humber Cup
The Lords men’s volleyball team took third
UBS-HU.-&i-tlir*^ in "
Nov. 8 tournament at Humber
in a KTf~h«r
place
College.
Loyalist, Humber, Durham and Cambrian
compete for this year’s Humber Cup.
Durham won the bronze medal by winning
their third game against Cambrian. The score
was 2-1 (15-12. 10-15, 15-12) in a heart-breakQ

4-^«*m^m^>J-

-it.

er. In the first game the Lords played hard but
1
n^lnrl
^ (15-4, 15.5)
ended
up losing 2-0
The Lords came out strong in the second
game, playing the eventual first-place team
*-*.

1.n.j.l.»«
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A
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Loyalist.
The Lords played a strong defensive game
against Loyalist. They stayed close but eventually lost the match 2.0 (15-10 & 15^10?

^’

DC student doubles as G ens captain
BY MARK FORD____
brother Tim plays pro hockey
.for the Columbus Chill of the

Chronicle staff

First year economics student
Peter Hogan is not just another student, he is also the captain of the defending OHL
the
Oshawa
champions,

East Coast Hockey League.
Hogan says his family has
helped him keep things in
check, both on and off the ice.
"They try to stay positive,"
said Hogan. "If I have a bad
game, they try and keep things
in perspective. They also make
sure I keep up with my schooling. They’re pretty support-

Generals.

Hogan,

a Scarborough
native, came to Oshawa after
being drafted fourth overall by
the Gens in the 1995 OHL

draft.

"There’s no guarantees in

I hope to sign
LA., but
that’s up to
them. I have no
with

control over

that.

Peter Hogan

ive."

Hogan says tlie people of
Oshawa liave been good to
him and the team.
"The city of Oshawa Is

great," said Hogan. "We’re
pretty much recognized everywhere we go. They’re really
nice. They treat us well."
When he looks back on his
OHL career, one moment that
sticks with him Is when Marc
Savard scored the winning
goal In the OHL finals last season."

"When Savard put home
the winner to win the league
last year its probably something I’ll never forget," said
Hogan. "That was a big thrill,
and it got us a championship."
There isn’t one particular

?

Hogan hasn’t really considered himself to be a team
In the 1996 NHL entry
leader in the past, but this year draft, the Los Angeles Kings
he feels that his leadership drafted Hogan as their seventh
skills are improving.
pick. Next season, Hogan
"Last year I did a little bit, would like to play pro, but
but more this year," Hogan knows that in hockey, nothing
said. "Being pretty much the is for sure.,
oldest guy In the room, besides
"I’d definitely like to be
the over-agcrs."
playing pro somewhere, cither
The biggest adjustment this in the NHL or farm team,"
year is the addition of new Hogan said. "I hope to sign
coaches and players.
with L.A., but that’s up to
"It’s tough when you got them. I have no control over
different guys in different line- that. I just got to keep playing
ups," said Hogan. "It’s a big on the ice."
adjustment, but we’re trying to
According to Hogan, the
stay positive here, and we’re Kings have shown interest in
trying to keep a good mood in signing him.
the room. Hopefully every"I’ve had really positive feed
back from them," Hogan said.
thing will get better,"

^PETER HOGAN
team he likes playing against,
however, he does enjoy playing Peterborough.
"Peterborough’s always a
good game to play," said
Hogan. "You like playing the
big rivals, there’s a lot at stake,
a lot of tradition, a lot of pride.
I guess the big tradition games
where the teams have been in
the league with the most background are the ones that are
fun to play."
He Isn’t the only hbckey
player in the family. His

30 years and still going stron;
BY MARK FORD____
bridges or walkways are provided. And there are no footpaths, except in heavy traffic
areas of the trail.
Litterbugs have a habit of
leaving their maik, but’-trail
users pitch In to keep it clean.,
"We generally have somebody in the group bring
garbage bags to pick up any
debris along the trail," said

Chronicle staff
The Ganaraska Hiking Trail
is having an anniversary this

year.
1997 marks’the trail’s 30th

’

’
.

.

Photo by Mark Fwd

.-.

devil’s elbow, which is part of the Ganaraska trail.
members .in .the whole club. This stretch offers beautiful
They meet two’ to three scenery with many ups and
downs. Walking conditions can."
times a year.
"The meetings are mostly on the-"Hogsback" include
These duties
include
to decide the next hike," roads, loose gravel, mud, checking trail blaze marksaid Goerlng.
sand, and a walk up Devil’s ings, clearing trees/brush,
’

The start of the Ganaraska
/Trail is marked by a stone
across the road from the Port
Hope Town Hall, It rests just
Pine steps from the Ganaraska

Ridge Club spokesman, says
the trail fs becoming more

’.

Maintenance is mostly
taken care of by members of
the association.
."We usually have an early
spring trail maintenance program." said Ballantyne. "We
try to get our members out on
a given weekend, and cover
as much trail as they possibly

HAVING A DEVIL OF A TIME: Hikers walk up the

River.,.-:’;’ . :The first

.’

Elbow ski hills. The trail also
offers a nice trek along the
Ganaraska River to the Port
Hope Conservation Area.
The trail advertises hikes
and meetings through local

section of trail,

newspapers in Port Hope,

.-

.

Ballantyne,

’

.’

’

Don

Ballantyne.

’

.
anniversary, 1’
Founded by Jack Goering.
and Pat Lawson of Port Hope,
it was created as a centennial
project in 1967.
The main trail runs from
Port Hope on Lake Ontario to
Glen Huron located just
south of Blue Mountain in
the Niagara Escarpment, and
reaches as far north as
Midland.
There are .currently seven
hiking clubs that are responsible for maintaining sections
of the trail. These clubs are
located in Barrie, Midland,
Orillia, Wasaga, Angus,
Peterborough and Port Hope
(Pine Ridge Club). There is
also a special Wilderness
Section for more experienced hikers.

’,

"

popular as people become abput 60 km long, goes from Cobourg

and
the
concerned about Port’ Hope to Omemee, and .Northumberland News as
healthy; living.^ ?;’’ .’; }^: is maintained ,by .the Pine: well as on CHUC radio.
"The future Is: pretty Ridge Club. . ;^
; ^’The individual hiking
The trail, travels -n.orth club.s work:, well with the
bright," says Ballantyne..
^^MoreTpiK^ rr^re^people are; along 4;he^lver^to,an^aban-;
trail "association/ Ballantyne
;
gettirig’lhte’rested in ’exercise ’doned railway ’ located "’said:
"It’s a very good bunch of
arid fitness, so we expect to between the fourth and
lines,
in
be able to attract, more and sixth
Hope people," said’ Ballantyne.
more members."
Township. The trail then fol- ""Very co-operative, very
The membership; ,has lows;: county roads’ to the friendly, and a very enjoygrown a great deal over the Ganaraska Forest; Next is the able bunch all together,"
The association has a
years. In 1967. the member- "Hogsback" trail; which
ship ranged from 20 to 50, crosses Pigeon River before "minimum impact" trail
Today, there are about 450 reaching the Omemee Road. Standard. This means no
v

^

’’;""’

.

more

:

.

etc. Trail membership has
been steady for the last four
or five years, with roughly
IS people per hike.
The groups .usually meet
in the parking lot at
Gilmer’s Home Hardware in
Port Hope at about 8:30 a.m.
every weekend, if a hike is
long. For shorter hikes, the
group will meet at Gilmer’s
at about 9:30 a.m.
The Pine Ridge Club has
about 40 members who live
anywhere from Toronto to

Belleville.

For more. information o.n
the Pine Ridge Club, or how
to join, contact Jack Goering
at (905) 885-4430.
The trail is open all year
;,’
round.

hockey, and you never know
what’s going to happen."
If a pro career doesn’t happen, Hogan might consider
going back to school.
"If things don’t work out for
hockey, I’ll probably consider
going back to school full-time
and get a degree or diploma
somewhere and try to get a
job," said Hogan.
Last season, the Generals’
met the Peterborough Petes in
the play-offs.
The Generals won the series,
however, after the deciding.
game, last year’s head coach
Bill Stcwart ordered his players
to leave tlie ice without shaking hands.
The decision was frowned
upon by the Petes organization, the fans in Peterborough,
and the league head office. The
league fined Stewart $5,000 for
his actions.

"I really can’t say anything
about it," said Hogan, about
his reaction to the incident. "It
happened, I can’t change it. It
was a decision the coach
made, and you can’t go against
the coach."

Gens keep
on losing:
Tlvis time to

the Rangers
BY MARK FORD
Chronicle staff

The Oshawa Generals continued their struggling ways
with a loss to the Kitchener
Rangers on Nov. 16 at the
Civic Auditorium.
Brad Ralph, Oshawa’s first
pick in the OHL draft, led the
way for the Gens with a goal
and an assist, but it wasn’t

enough as the Gens were
downed by the Rangers 4-2.
The Rangers took a 3-0 lead
in the first period with goals
by Ryan Held, Jason Byrnes
and Vratislav Cech.
The Rangers added another
goal in the second period
when Ben Schust scored at"
the 2:58 mark. Assists went to
Allan Rourke and Mark
McMahon.
The Gens started to get
back into the game late in the
second when Chester Gallant
scored, with Don Vernon and
Ralph picking up the assists.
Oshawa cut the lead to
two, when Ralph put one past-

Ranger

goaltender

Mike

German. :
Oshawa starter Tyrone
Garner made nine saves
before getting the hook for
Mark Cairns just under three
minutes into the second peri"
od. Cairns finished the game
with 13 saves.
The three stars of the game
were: Schust, German, and
RyanCirillo.
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W.W. F. inva de s Toronto
BY MARK FORD
Chronicle staff

The World Wrestling
Federation (WWF) brought
the stars of the squarcd-circle
to Toronto on Nov. 7 for a
live event at SkyDome.
Some of the big names
who took part in the ninematch card included; "Stone
Cold" Steve Austin, The
Undertaker, The Legion of
Doom, and Canada’s own
Bret "The Hitman" Hart.
Former CFL football star
Glenn Kulka is the newest
Canadian in the WWF.
Kulka, who played for the

Toronto
Argonauts,
Montreal Alouettes, Ottawa
and
Riders,
Rough
Saskatchewan Roughriders,
has been secretly training
with Hart’ In Calgary to
a
become
professional
wrestler. Kulka will be in the
corner of Ahmed Johnson
during his match against
Rocky Maivia.
In the ring, the action had
the crowd of about 25,000
on their feet, cheering and
booing all night.

Toronto native and WWF
newcomer Tiger All Singh
got the show going with a
match against Miguel Perez
of the Los Borlcuas.
Perez lumped Singh from
behind before the bell

.

rang

to get an early advantage.

climbed the turnbuckle and
delivered a flying bulldog to
get the win.
Next up were Mosh and
Thrasher, the Headbangers,
taking on Kama Mustafa and
D’Lo Brown of the new
Nation of Domination. The
match was fairly even
throughout, but the nation
had Maivia at ringside to
ensure the events in the ring
went their way. With. the referee distracted, Maivia came
into the ring and slammed
Thrasher down on the mat.
Brown came in and pinned
Thrasher for the victory.
Maivia and the nation
returned to the ring, as Maivia
took on Johnson with Kulka
in his corner. Maivia did a
good job slowing Johnson
down. However, it was Kulka
who helped Johnson by slapping a DDT on .Maivia.
Johnson then took the helpless Maivia, and finished him
off with the Pearl River

Plunge.
The tag-team titles were on
the line when Hawk and
Animal, the Legion of Doom,
defended their belts against
former tag champs, Henry
and Phineas Godwinn. Henry
Godwinn is out for revenge
after the L.O.D accidentally
broke his neck with the finishing move, the Doomsday
Device. Henry is better and

Photo by John Henderson

HERE’S LOOKIN’ AT YOU: The Undertaker has Bret
Hart at his mercy, as they compete in a six-man tag
match at the SkyDome on Nov. 7.
looked to even the score in
Toronto. Both teams battled
hard, but the L.O.D got a

and

break when Phineas held
Hawk for Henry to hit Hawk
with a bucket. Hawk moved
and Henry hit Phineas
instead. Hawk then hit Henry

Faarooq, the leader of the
Nation of Domination, met
up with the man they call
Vader, in a match that saw
two former football greats

then

delivered

the
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.

Doomsday Device on Henry
for the 1,2,3.

their fallen leader. Vader won

Austin. The lights then went

out for the appearance of the
by disqualification.
Ken Shamrock, the former Undertaker.
,
star of the Ultimate Fighting
Undertaker delivered a
Championship circuit, locked beating on Hart for a good
up with Hunter Hearst portion of the match.
Helmsley of the "newly formed
Hart-eventually applied his
Degeneration .X. Helmsley Sharpshooter" leg-lock, but
and his bodyguard Chyna that hold was broken.
thought they w^re in for an Mankind almost had a victory
easy night, but Shamrock for his team, -when. he put
proved them wrong. The Hart in the Mandible’Claw.
world’s most dangerous man,. Hart managed td: escape the
as proclaimed by ABC televi- hold, and have the match
sion, provided Helmsley with continue. Hart took advanstrong competition. A costly tage
a
of
distracted
: mistake made "by .Helmsley Undertaker, and laid down a
created a golden opportunity;; good beatingias well. :
for Shamrock to take’the win.
The Undertaker was; .disWith Shamrock held by tracted by his little"’brother
Chyna, Helmsley ran across Kane, who is looking to get
the ring to give Shamrock a the Undertaker in a match in
knee to the chest. Shamrock the near future. :
slipped out of the, hold, arid
The Canadian fans .were a
hit
Helmsley
Chyna. little bit disappointed7 when
Helmsley stood in shock, and Austin slapped hisStorie Cold
Shamrock rolled Helmsley up Stunner on Neidhart to give
for the win.
.his team the win. Hart took
: The main event had the .time to go around ringside,
fans on their feet in anticipa- shaking hands with the fans.
tion. This matcK was billed as who -paid up to $30 for tick"Too Hot To Handle," and way.: ^ejs, to show his appreciation.
,

,

,
.: Photo by John Hondersbn
ALL HAIL THE KING; 1997 King Of The Ring
Hunter Hearst Helmsley poses on the turnbuckles
"

However/ Singh fought back
to even up the bout. With
Perez in the corner, Singh

.

WHAT’S UP?: The Undertaker picks up Bret Hart
with the greatest of ease when they met up In
Toronto. The team of Undertaker, Mankind and
"Stone Cold" Steve Austin were victorious over
the Hart Foundation.
square off. Faarooq laid a not sanctioned by the WWF.
beating on Vader at the start This was a six-man tag team
of the match with his leather war with no disqualifications.
belt. Vader did manage to
First to hit the ring was the
mount some offence, which team of Hart, and his brothled to the downfall of ers-in-law the British Bulldog
Faarooq. .Vader brought and Jim "The Anvil"
Faarooq to the corner for a Neidhart. A couple of minutes
Vader Bomb. Vader .then cov- later, their opponents began
ered Faarooq, but the nation to enter the ring area. First
came into the ring and saved "was Mankind, followed by

’
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’

’

as his bodyguard Chyna looks on.
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Team

GW

Pf,

PTS

K

Algonquin
Canadore
Durham
St. Lawrence(K)

12
6

4

8

121

4
5

4
4

3

4

Royal Military
S.S. Flemlng(P)
Loyalist

6
1
3

11
6

2

82
94
106
99
37

7
7

'BBOTWIL IK1§@I1m
Team
GW
Cambrian

Humber
Seneca
Georgian
Boreal
Confederation
Centennial

Name

.

0
0

9

$B
20

12
10
22
16
7
12

74

SA
27
17

TOFF
168

28
25

132
153

29
12
13

144

GL

PTS

K

Sff

9A

9
6
6
3

1
1
2
5

6

72
86

14

30
19

1
5

3

18

0

0

4
4
2
0

27
6

52

47

7
7

18
102
0

0
0

8

17
9
27
0

18
0

111

.

56
99

TOFF
116
132
66
71
34
147
0

Team

QP

Christine Rudics
HUM
. Michelle Park
SHE
Amanda Beresford SLK
Christina Evans
MOH

K

9B

SA

TOFF

6
9
10
5
7
13
10
13

30
49
39

6
1
6
5
8
22
4
5
0
2

4

42

6

56

PPG
7.0
6.2

58

5.8

26
35
61
36

5.2
5.0
4.7
3.6
3.6
3.4
3.4

CIndy Rqss
Michelle Vanberkel
Laura Duncan
Kristin Hunter
Kory Krychowski

HUM
RED
CAN
RED
SHE

Micholle D’AmIco

MOH

a
5

14
’

20
39
29

42
29
14

13
7
7
0
3
0

2
1

’

47
31

17
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Team

GW

GL

PT$

K

SP

Algonquin
Loyalist
Nfpplssing

12
12

2

8
8

214

59
32

5
5
5

4
2
2
2
2

117

S.S. Flemlng(P)
Durham

St. Lawrenoe’(K)
Royal Military
Canndore

6

6
0

WESir IRE'0@M
Team
GW
Mohawk

Seneca
Humber
Cambrian
Niagara
Georgian
Redeemer

Name
Todd Boys
Ryan Gibson
Noah Vogan
Mike Brejak
Micheal Pluimers
Tim Pennefather

Kerby Bentley
Cliff Hodgklnson
Keelan Murtagh
Bruce McUnton

G
6
3
4
5
0
1

Team
LOY
ALG
SEN
MOH
SFP

HUM
NIA
RED
SFP
LOY

0
6
3
7
10

14
9

.

GL
0
3
0
3

4
6
9

168

0

27
36
17
41
41
10

K

SP

58
116
20
53
108
37
104

13
10
14
18
24
8
31

PTS
4
4
2
2
2

0
0

GP

K

12
14
9
5

60
65
44
14
26
5
23
30
18
28

8
3
9
9
8
12

95
113
145
166
123

SB
4
24
2
8
.5
2
10
5

14
16

SA
21
2
3
2
4
6
5
2
1
4

SA
21
36
7
8
11

21

TOFF
294
236
151
139
141
207

32
13

239.

SA
12
14

TOFF

9
8

14
3

17

TOFF
85
91
49
24
35

’13
38
37
33
48

146

83
140
43
79
146
48
152

PPQ
7.1
6.5
5.4
4.8
4.4
4.3
4.2
4.1
4.1
4.0
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